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Mnu aid pnv/PDPn a mnR cor r lkd\t ed4 RubberTorontoTheRELIABLE
STORAGE; GARDEN^ HOSE I

TOBONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD.ROBERT CARRIE, teTZJSSi
deen flat for Stortbg furniture. Every earn 
taken. Plenty of room. 188

1

$ ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 25 1894 iFIFTEENTH YEAR
ROSEBERY’S MAJORITY IS 40,A. POItlTlCAIv STAYER.for tag Me* 

e, Laugh-
came down, allowbole and

Kenzie to again assume second place, 
tag Stock being third. There was no change 
until the second time over the stone wall, 
where Flip Flap ran out, allowing McKen
zie to show the way, which be did the 
remainder of the journey, winning easily by 
90 lengths from Laughing Stock, who was 
50 lengths in front of Max, Bur r Oak, well 
ridden by Wilson, being fourth. Hamilton, 
the rider of Flip Flap, was called to the 

with the result

THE RACING CM A MX FOR XME OPENING DAT,Hanlan and Miss Hanlao, Mrs. Miles and 
Mis* Miles, Quebec; Mrs. N. Humphrey, 
Miss Domville, Mrs. Valancy E. Fuller of 
Hamilton, Mrs. Wiouet and daughters, Mrs.

Worts, Miss Beatty, Mrs. W. F. Mac- 
lean, Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Lottridge, Mrs. 
J J Foy, Mrs Bruce Macdonald, Mrs, George 
Gooderham. Mrs O B Sheppard and Miss 
Sheppard, MUs Cruso and Miss Florence 
Cruso of Cobourg, Mrs H E Small- 
peioe, Mrs Hazel ton, Mips Egan, Mrs Hugh 
John Mackenzie of Winnipeg, Mrs Justice 
Ferguson and the Misses Ferguson, Miss 
Katherine Merritt, Mrs and the Misses 
Kiugsmill and Mrs Frank Taggart.

In a private car President w 
the street railway rode down to see the 
sport. In the party were Mrs McKenzie and 
the Misses McKenzie and Mr aid Mrs W C 
Grace.

tor rue,. Weather,Woodbine Park, May 24, 1894.—First day Ontario Jockey Club’, 
•HSà tiÆZ; «00. .U 175 to second, $25 to third, KmUe: >

SEVERAL DIVISIONS TAKEN TES
TE BOAT ON THE BUDGET,Fredn, Betting 

Op’n’g Cl »’gOwnerJockeyStart Mm Hm etr flaUhHomes and Weight.
2 I

I3M J Daly 
J E Seagram 
V Hallar 
J P Dawos

5 Fuller J Deacon *> ~
8 Blaylock J Duggan £ «£
7 McIntosh P Neville 80_____

Doane
Regan
Morris
White

111 Britain May Yet Be Represented AS the
Intercolonial Conference—Crofters Net
Unjustly Treated—The Examination of
Cattle to Last Through June—A Pro
fitless Debate On the Budget.

London, May 24,—In the Hjuse of Com
mons to-day Mr. Sydney Buxton, Parlia
mentary secretary for the colonies, an
nounced in reply to an interrogation by Sir 
George Baden-Powell yesterday that no 
British delegation to the intercolonial con
ference at Ottawa had yet been appointed. 
The Government still had the matter of 
appointing delegates under consideration.

The Question of Diseased Cattle.
Right Hon, Henry Chaplin asked the 

Government to specify within what period 
after disease had been detected among im
ported cattle they might consider that cattle 
from the same country could be safely ad
mitted without first being slaughtered?

Mr. Henry Gardner, President of Board 
of Agriculture, declined to specify any time. 
The length of time elapsing, he said, was.noS> 
the only factor that mght be taken into 
count, A special examination of Canadin 
cattle, he announced, was now in progress 
and would continue until the end of June, I 
Colonial Forces Not a Portion" of the la- 

portal Army.
Mr. James Francis Hogas asked why IS 

was that colonial officers were ineligible to 
appointment to British adjutantahips,
British officers were eligible to similar posi
tions in the colonies.

Right Hon. H. Campbell-Bannerman. 
Secretary of State, said that the colonial 
forces were not technically a portion of the 
army. They were not under the Army Act, 
nor were they controlled by the War Office.
When British officers went to the colonies 
any command they might receive or any 
authority they might exercise was ottfsrred a 
by the colonial government.

«Crofisrs Not Unjustly Treated.
Gallowey Weir questioned th'ixta 

ment as to the complaitrte^that tie agent of 
the Imperial Colonization Boitrd had treated 
unjustly the crofters ot Alexander Young’s 
Canadian settlements.

Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Secretary for 
Scotland, replied that the Board’s agent 
had discharged his duty satisfactorily and 
that the Government had found the com
plaints against him ungrounded. He also 
justified in detail the agent’s policy.

Moved to Divide the Budget. • u
Sir John Lubbock, Liberal-Unionist for 

London University, moved that the Budget 
Committee be instructed to divide the till - ^ 
in two parts. He contended that it was 
contrary to, precedent to unite in the same 
measure provisions dealing with the revenue 
and the national debt.

Lost by Forty Majority.
Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, opposed the motion. He held 
that precedent -justified the am'blggpiktioa 
of financial proposals. Such amalgamation 
was necessary, he said, to keep the 
finances of the Government completely 
within the control ot the House of Com- 

The division ot the bill would mean 
great waste of time. Sir John 

Lubbock’s motion was defeated by a vote of 
161 to 121.

A profitless debate followed. Several 
Opposition motions and amendments 
rejected by majorities ranging from 30 to 
40. The Government finally assented to 
Mr. Balfour's proposition to report pro
gress and the House adjourned.

Kazan, 8...................J
Stonemason, a......... TM »
Mirage, 4.................... 123 4
L*urel, 8...................  124
Osprey, a.................... 110
Foam, 4...................  122
Mack, 5........................ 102

MILLER 1Ü-5• 22 2 64

It. 83 3 1584 stand after the race, 
that an investigation is to be held. 
Though there were many present, no 
doubt those who had a bet on 
the mare, though the action of Hamil
ton in going wrong was deliberate. Tais, 
however, is difficult to prove, and thereto re 
he should be given the benefit of the doubt.

Seagram First an<l Second.
The Queen’s Plate brpught out eleven 

starters, with the Seagram stable’s Joe 
Miller and Vicar of Wakefield divided favor
ites. In fact the public could see "toothing 
else in the race but the Waterloo pair, 
and consequently the price was very short, 
closing at 3 to 5, while from 3 to 50 to 1 
could be had against the others. It was a 
(repetition of last year, the Waterloo colors 
finishing first and second, Joe Miller secur
ing the verdict by half a length in a drive.

3 4 5 
8 ft 4 
6 6 6 
7 7 7

80
1II

-J
1

Rack—Juvenile Scurry. 2 y~r.old.-rop. $500 addad, $100 to rooond; X mile.
Betting, 

Opn’g. Cl’nz

McKenzie ofrat

\w
Second A

Seagram Gets the Guineas for 

the Fourth Time.
MHe.

Horses and 
weights. Owners.JockeysStr. Fin.Anna Men Who Were There.

Honk G. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario; Col. F. G. Denison, M.P., 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Sir Melville Parker, 
A. Gooderham, A. E. Gooderham, E. G. 
Gooderham, C. H. Gooderham, George 
Gooderham, G, H. Gooderham, H. Gooder
ham, W. G. Gooderham, G. W. Beard more, 
W. D. Beard more, F. N. Beardinore, H. J. 
Bethune, R H Bethune, J C Biggar, W H 
Biggar, G H Bigger, H Cawthra, W H Caw- 
thra, Frank Rolph, Harry Rolpb, A B Lee, 
J R Lee, W S Lee. W LaidWw, QC,J D 
Laid law, H K Merritt, W H Merritt, Albert 
Nordheimer, Samuel Nordbeimer.S Pearson,

Start.
J E Seagram 
JE Seagram 
W Hendrie 
W Hendrie 
Brookdale Stable 
J P Dawes 
J Duggao

ner by^McHeath—Moricy*^ Mutuol»Upa*dt' Stoa^ram’iT $ l&*16 straight!*!^ j?lace/"5

Third Rack—Woodbine Steeplechase, purse $500, $100 to second, $53 to thir , a u 

3X miles, twice over water jumps:

7-5 0—5
7-5 6—5
4—6 0—5
4—5 6-5

Regan
Brooker
McGlone
Flint
Doane
While
Harrison

<A I11Rafting................118
Rose mar........... 113
Flam boro......... 108
Rontoa Yokes.. 10S 
Superior. .**...118
Zana.................... 105
Stepping Stop*. 105

1 923 >v4 3 :3 f22 44JOE MILLER UN EASY WINNER, 57 0 'JG* 543 II.10 r » 16676
7706 1Win-

W ih Vloar of Wakefield a 

Capital Second. K
L

i-
Again the Waterloo Stable.

The Walker Cup again saw the Seagram 
colors in front, Saragossa defeating Bel 
Demonia by a neek. Mr. Seagram started

T
Betting. 

Opn’g. Cl’ng. I1st 1st yud last 
Start Jump. Water. Water. Jump. Fin,

Horsed and 
weights. Owners.Jockeys. 6

. Lou Daly Finishes a Poor Third—Sea
gram’s Entries Win the Juvenile and 
the Walker Cup-M. J. Daly Captures 

and the Welter Sell-

2Bayview Stable 
▲ Beck 
M J Daly 
W J Taylor 
Col Milligan 
Brookdale Stable 
F Doane________

C&blll
Hanson
Green
Wilson
Gallagher
Hamilton
Dunlap

7 'i ii2McKenzie, a....155 
Laughing Stk,5.149 
Max. 5 
Burr Oak, a....155 
Aide de Camp, a 140 
Flip Flap, a.... 153 
Baronet, a......... 145

1 1
222344 <3. 3

4| 4
5V 5

34514V 5 0 £ ^fV7 6 4 807S the Trial Pan. 
l.ic IUe.-lIoK.nil. tit. Wt.ner of 
tb. Sn.pl.ohu.— &n Imeeens. Ore* a 

Dropln Ute

55
4 ^6 98-512 2 0 r >8 73 XStart good, wou easily by 20 lengths; second by 50 leQgtbs. J4» yc 00J

Legatee—May. Mutuels paid, McKenzie $17.40 straight, $3.85 place, j g S 
$47 35 place. ♦Flip Flap bolted at the stoue wall Baronet fell.

Witnesses the Sport 
Downpour of Rain.

It I

B/ 1
IweK/r. f whilem \Undaunted pluck is not a monopoly of 

All true A«
Fourth Hack—Queen’s Plate, 50 guiueaa. Her Mejesty’s gift^all «roond

and bred horses ; first horse receives guineas and stakes and $500 added by •
$juu, third $100; l# miles. __________________________________________ . ____

7f y professional riders of horses.
lovers of sport, especially “the sport of 
kings,” wiU, with heroic fortitude, yea, 
with unabated zest, face an elemental 

1 storm rather than be absent from any of 
Toronto's classic races.

'And is not the Queen’s Plate a classic 
J race? Certainly it deserves to rank as 

such. More importance is attached to it 
year by vear, and the thousands who 
cheered the winner yesterday expressed 
the general sentiment of gratification that 
Canadian horses can so worthily compete 
for so worthy a prize.

It was in accordance with the inherent 
fitness of things that the Queen’s Plate 
should be run on the Queen’s Birthday. 
The wretched condition of the course, 

( which was sloppy throughout, only tested

9 IV*

SEAGRAM’S SECOND.

Betting 
Op’ng Clo’gHorses and 

Weights., h Owners.Start Vim ttm %m Mile Str Fin. Jockeys.

y J E Seagram 
J K Seagram 
T D Hodgens 
R Davies 
A E Alexander 
W Hendrie 
Dr Lang 
H B Alley 
Brookdale St’ble 
J Dyment 
J Daggan

Regan
Brooker
Doane
Blaylock
Flint*8
S Whit#
Douglas
Stewart
Smith
Harrison

Joe Miller, 3.... 103 
Vi’rof W’k'ld.3106
Lou Daly, 4........117
Thorncliffe, 3.. .106

Hur. 4........ 122
Loclunvar,
Dictator. 3.......... 106
Harry A, 5..........126
Annie D, 6..........121
May Blossom, 3.101 
Merrvth'uffbt.3.101

2 -a
Morpheus and Saragossa, while Mr. Higgins 

represented by Bel Demonia and Major 
General. Mr. Higgins thought so well of 
his chances that he sent a heavy commission 
into the ring to be placed on his stable, 
which brought their price down to 7 to 10 
while.6 to 5 could be had against the Sea
gram pair. Regan and Brooker were re
sponsible for the Seagram victory though 
they took desperate chances to gain 
it by carrying Bel Demonia all over 
the track. Even with this disadvantage 
had McGloue not come quite so wide in the 
stretch, the verdict might have been re
versed. Major-General ran a remarkably 
good raqe considering the route he took, 
which was not the shortest by any means, 
and lost a dozen lengths around the club 
house turn.

Beu9 8....103
246 ’03^I vam-

'III v

vV
.--W-:;XU**#.

%Start good; won by % length, second by 6 lengths; time 2.28^4. Winner by Springfield 
—Milly. Mutueis paid, Seagram entry $7.10, straight place $8.05. |53lKINO BOB’S THORNCLIFFE.

James Pearson. John Eyan, William Ryan, 
Bernard Ryan, A G Stratliy, P J Strathy, 
J R Strathy, W H Beatty, J J Dae les, Robert 
Davies. Thomas Davies, William Carruthers, 
A W Gamble, H D Gamble, A W Godson, 
T D Hodgens, H B Hodgens, H M Pellatt, 
Hume Brown. J W Langmuir, E B Osier, 
C A Pipon, John Foy, Bruoe McDonald, 
William Grace, J A Macdonald, Dr Strange, 
Dr Macdonald. Dr Bingham, Dr R A Pyne, 

Dr J S Cleland, Dr Snell-

I

iy 8*

up, 3-year-olds and upwards, owned in Canada, challenge cup, 
value $1000, presented by H Walker & Sons; sweep of $20 each, $600 added by O J C and 
$300 by Mr Walker; $200 to second and $100 to third; \)j miles:

Horses nud Vi Vi J
weights. Start. Mlle. Mile. Mile. Str. Fin. Jockeya

Fifth Rack—Walker C 4
:

Betting. 
Opn’g. CT^ig. MISS ONTARIO: Well, have you erot through ?

HUNGRY OLIVER: If you mean have I finished.de plate, mum, 
have, but whether I’m through or not Is fer you to say, kind lady.

Owners.
.6-5 6-5

15 20-

Brooker
McGlone
Blaylock
White

O'Leary

J E Seagram 
D Higgins 
Higgins 
J P Dawes 
J E Seagram 
W Hendrie

Saragossa, 4.... 122 4
Bel Demonic, 6.120 3
Major-Gen’al, 8.106 2 
Royal George,3.101 5
Morpheus, 4....122 1
Bowstring, 3.... 96 6_____

Start good, won by a neck; second by a length. Time 2.23)^. Winner by Duke of 
Montrose—Elsiua. Mutuels paid Seagram’s entry $12.85 straight, place $5.05. Higgins’ 
entry, place $5.05.
• Sixth Race—Welter gelling race; purse, 3-year-olds and up, $75 to second; winner to be 
sold for $1200; 1% miles.

1l
1 1 "7 a gold brick before she gets to the paddock 

gate.
“Say, you, there,” called out Joe Miller, 

“ this young e feller 
wants to put you in 
the paper. Why were 
you left at the post? 
Why did you lose the 

> race?”

6—5 6-5 FLUTE HORSES IN THE PADDOCKDr AIcDonagn, 
grove, T K Smith, E J Smith, W R Smith,
J S Wilson, S F Wilson, W D Wilson, 

Wilkie, J R Wilkie, Wallace 
Nesbitt, Q C, R S Neville, F B Folsoh, G W 
Yarker, W B Wright, Harry Mara, 
R Gamble. H J Scott. QC,- Hon Frank* 
Smith, P Caron,a Duncan Couison. 
E Q Beck, C A Bovart, E W 
Cox, F G Cox, R H Howard, J Gor
don Jones. Collector John Small. 
Nicholas Garland, Thomas Fiynu, John F 
Scholes, E Clancy, Duncan Couison, J B 
Clarke, Q C; Walter Cassais, Q C; COl 
Graeett. Adam R Creel man, Q C; Nicol 
Kingsmill, Oliver A Howland, H C Ham
mond, Fred Moesop, J W Coe, Frank P Lee, 
T W Dixon, J A Me Andrew, J L Lee, 
Thomas McGaw, Henry Winnett, A R Bos
well, C Pringle, Aid Shaw, S J Foy, Q O.; 
Nicholas Weatherston, Frank Turner, O B; 
Stair Dick Lauder^rowo- Attorney Curry, 
H E Smallpeice, W D Matthews, George 
Cox, C W H unton, J W Langmuir. J K 
Kern Q C; E E Sheppard, Ex-Mayor 
Clarté, John Laxtoo, William Lount, 
Q C, Frederick Coleman, Charles 
Ritchie. Q C; AH Marsh, Q C;

E H Bickford, R Rutherford, Dean Ber- 
gin. Father McMahon, L A Tilley, A E 
Pùillip», F E Phillips, A Purse, Gus Thomas, 
T Arnold Haul tain, Ted Gegg.

T G Patteson, Æmilius Baldwin, W B 
Willoughby, J Todhunter, S Staneland, 
Sherman Townsend, Major Mead, E 
Hanlan, Alderman O B Sheppard, 
R L Patterson, T G Blackstock, 
T. G. Foster, E. Thornton, M. Macfarlane, 
Richard Tinning, sr, Robert Bond, Charles 
Brown (2), W H Stone, Harry Brook, B 
Anderson, Daniel Small, D A Rose, C E 
Maddison, W Mackintosh,W White, Edward 
Wragge, Robert Simnson, Noel Marshall, D 
W Alexander, K N Maefee, Lyman Jones, 
J K Osborne, George W Torrance, Alfred 
Boultbee, ex-M P.

Major Hay, Major Dickson, Colonel Otter, 
Colonel Milligan, Colonel Graveley. Major 
Harrison, Lieutenant-Colonel Dawson, Lieu
tenant Panet, Captain Forsythe Grant, 
Major Ore ville Harston, Captain Fleming, 
Major Sankey, Captain McDougall.

Judge Burton, Judge Ferguson, Judge 
Robertson, Judge Morson.

Crown Attorney Dewart, L R Cameron 
Alexander Wilkie, Daniel Walker. W B, 
Beatty, James Boomer, John Holdenness$ 
E L Piper, Alderman - Thompson, 
ex- Alderman Wilson E Simpson, 
Charles Doherty, Fred Diver, E Bay- 
ley, Dr Moorbouse. Allan Baines, CAB 
Brown, Robert Myles, David Roberts, 
Dr O’Reilly, George Crawford, E Samuel, 
P Carron, Arthur Phillips, L J Cosgrave, 
J E Ellis, N Dickey, Harton Walker, E C 
Rutherford, James Carruthers, T B Taylor, 
Frank Taggart, Harry Rogers, John Akers, 
Geqrge H Hastings, George Dunstan.

Frederick Wyld, Hugh Scott, Q C; Hume 
Blake, James A Macdonald, V G Bayley,

Come Home, the Favorite, Wine,
The Welter Selling race brought the day’s 

sport to a close and was won cleverly by the 
well-backed light-weight. Come Home, who 
led from start to finish.

2010
i .if

Alexander Joe Miller and Hie Yanqulehed Oppo
nents Jolly One Another After 

the Great Race.
[With apologies to The N. Y. World.]

It was in the paddock after the big race. 
Joe Miller, Vicar of Wakefield, Lou Daly, 
Thorncliffe and all the Guineas horses were 
shaking the mud and water off after the 
struggle through the sloppy track. That 
Hamilton wonder, the gay LochUivar that 
poets sing of, stood in the middle of the en
closure with his legs wide apart and his 
head hanging on one side. Withal he looked 
good-natured, and the onlyv horse which en
tirely ignored him was Joe Miller.

Joe Miller By a Neck.

IS./ ! 69 \r IN THE BETTING RING.

) 1Betting 
Opn’g Oio’gHorses and 

Weights. Bookmakers Do a Lively Business—H eavy 
Speculation On the Queen’s Plate.

As soon as the odds on the first race were 
chalked up the money poured in fast, the 
bulk of it being on Stonemason, Kazan and 
Foam straight. Some of the bookies soon 
had about all they cared for on Stonemason, 
and he fell a point. A quiet tip went the 
rounds that Kazan was receiving strong 
stable support, and as his pfTSe fell 
steadily quite a number who had 
off for" longer odds on the Seagram horse 
placed their money on the Daly representa
tive. Mirage was played for a considerable 
amount to show. Some visitors from Mont
real touched Laurel all three ways. Osprey 
and Mack only being nibbled at. The com
bination book did a good business in this 
race and quite a few had the lucky combina
tion at long odds.

In the Juvenile Scurry the betting opened 
with the entries of the Hendrie Stable fa
vorite first choice at 4 to 5. The way the 
money came in on the Seagram representa
tives, however, showed that the backers of 
the black and yellow were not disheartened 
by Stonemason’s defeat. Their price fell 
steadily to 4 to 5, although some of the 
oooks ventured even money on their 
chances. The browns and yellow 
went back a couple of points. 
Shortly before the gong sounded a big 
plunge was made on the Brookdale Stable’s 
Superior, and a general out was made about 
his price of 6 to 3 to 1. Very few bets were 
registered on the other three starters, al
though the penciliers were willing, quite 
willing, to give long prices.

Flip Flap opened favorite for the steeple
chase and the bettors tumbled over one 
another in their anxiety to get their money 
on the old mare. But iu spite of the rush of 
money her price went up point by point 
until three's could be had. The 
reason for this, no doubt, was the 
heavy stable commissions sent in on Mc
Kenzie and Baronet. Baronet was cut from 
G to 3 and McKenzie from 3 to 2. There 
was very little play on Laughing Stock and 
Max and good prices could be had about 
the*. Old Burr Oak came in for some sup- 
pan both first and third.

Everybody seemed to want to put some
thing on the plate and the betting on this 
race was the briskest of the day. From the 
chalking of the odds until the bell rang the 
ring was crowded and money poured into 
the bookies’ strong boxes. Seagram’s entry 
ruled a consistent favorite, opening' at 
evens.

—’ si* “Lose the racer re- 
t peated Merrythought, 
r. her chin dropping, 
it “Lose the race? Was 
” there really a race? 
k Well, well, how you 

surprise me. So there

Jockeys Owners.Start Km km Str. Fin.
ihed

Ii 4M J Daly 
Smith & Martin 
J Tribe 
J P Dawes 
D Higgins 
F J Doane 
J O’Brien, jr 
Palmerston St’le 
J -E Seagram

Nacey
Flint

White
McGlone
Doane
Lament
Harrison
Regan

1 13 1Come Home, 8..82 
Cottonade, 5...105 2
Blizzard, 5......... 105 6
Belle of O’ge, a. 110 1
Jugurtha, a....105 4
Gonzales. 5........115 5
Wanderer, a....106 9
Springbuck, 4.. 101 8
Kpplnworth, 3..110 7___________________ ________________

Start fair ; won by V4 length, second by 2 lengths; time 2.06. Winner* by Hidalgo—Mile to. 
Mutuels paid, Come Home $7.10 straight, $9 place, Cottonade place $21.___________________

1 1 
3 • 3 G22 2

38 8 35 2
4 4$ 4 4> .ng* 5 54 55 iff!nions, 

also a
6 66 7 6

really was a race? Well, well !"
“Now, what do you think of her?” 

claimed the old Lou Daly, viciously, “an’ 
there were euekere "betting on that cigar 
sign.”

8 8 8 7
7 6 7 8
8 8 8,8

l x
8 ex-
9

held wereJOK MILLER. Dictator, she Northern Favorise.
“Hello, here’s Dictator; what are you 

bawling about? Doing 
the baby act, are you?”

Dictator, for the 
mud-stained face was 
unquestionably that of 
a great beaten horse, 
only sobbed out as he 
passed: “They all
jockeyed
from the north h$s no l
chance here.” c

“Oh, shut up,”howled Harry A., savagely; 
“wasn’t we all trun down? Where do you 
come in mor’n the rest of us?

“I guess 1 better get a move on,” added 
Joe Miller after several moments’ silence. 
"If I don’t there’ll be a scrap here. I wouldn’t 
mind taking a punch at young 
right now,” and with a particularly 
vating swagger the pride of W 
shouldered bis way to his stable.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco le 
genuine unless it bears-: the Derby Oap- 
ehnped tag.

46 and proved the good stamina of the horses 
contesting. A splendid race, all things 
considered, terminated amidst enthusiatic 
cheering in the following order:

Woodstock; Paul Wickson, Paris; W P 
Thompson, George Inglis, Owen Sound ; 
Consul Demarest, W H Stagg, Collector of 
Customs Jones. Brock ville; Mayor Fisher, 
Alltgton.John Staunton. Hugh Ross Whitby ; 
Col Wilson, J Boswell,Quebec; A B Brodwick, 
Aid Cooke, E A McGurn, Ottawa; W Boul
ter, Woodstock; James Tee, London. Eng; 
G C Gibbons, Q.C., J Minhlnick, London, 
Ont.

Mayor Stewart, William Hendrie, sr, W 
Hendrie, jr, J W Hendrie, John S Hendrie, 
J Braithwaite, J M Lottridge, R B Harris,, 
J M Harris, Johb Legatt, M H Legatt, S 
Banter, George Roach, George E Tackett, 
J B Gilliee. W E Boyd, C K Domville, W R 
Davis, J V Teetzel, Hamilton.

Crewe. William Crocker, Henry Darling, 
John Davis,R C Dickson, W J Donley, J Dun
bar, J F Edgar, 8 M Flynn, H A Francis, 
C H Grant, Sydney Green, T C Green side, E 
W Grier, G 8 Gwattein, J Guinane, W Hald- 
enby, G B Hall, J B Hall, M D, A B Harri
son,J E Hazel ton, O E Ho ward, T Hodgson, 
J H Horsey, J C Jardine, J K Kay, George 
Kiely, David Kennedy, Jos Kilmoor, Geo

“How did I win ? 
f Why, how could 1 help 

winning ?” exclaimed 
Joe Miller, with a 
most conceited and 
exasperating laugh. 
"Look at the general, 
lot of cattle in that 
race, and then look at 

, me and ask, how did I 
l win ? Why,” he oon- 

tinned airily, “it was 
a cake-walk. It was 
an afternoon ramble 

over green gramee end acroei purling brooks; 
it was a pleasant little amusement for an idle 
moment I could bave tow-roped ’em; I 
could have crawflshed In on two lege; 
backed in, absolutely bopped in backwards 
on my two legs, and have lost, spread-eagled, 
distanced that field. I object to the se kind 
of races. They don’t even amuse you. My 
clerical brother was the only other real racer 
in it
Thorncliffe Object, to Newspaper Noto

riety.

ffSL
■Sja-IA Railway Accident Near Parts.

Paris, May 24.—An excursion train re
turning from the fair at Limoges Tues
day night was derailed while rounding » 
curve at high speed and two passengers 
were killed and a number badly injured.

1. Joe Miller.'
2. Yicarof Wakefield.
3. Lou Daly.

mt
■

X
I <a ?>•rat me. A fellow • ftioa The five other events on the card afforded 

excellent sport, details of which are sub
joined. V

Yesterday’s race meeting was notable in 
two respects : the very large number of 
visitors it attracted to the city from near 
and far, and the novelty of seeing races run 
in such unspringlike weather.

Gratifying to the management, es show
ing the popular appreciation of the sporting 
bill of fare provided, must the fact be that 
with such militating meteorological qon- 
ditions the attendance and receipts fell but 
little short of the opening day at the Wood
bine in 1893.

The success of the opening day is a good 
augury for the remainder of the meeting. 
Fair or foul as the weather may be, there 
will be as good races as any which have 
made a high reputation for Toronto. It is 
not easy to discourage the patronage of 
true lovers of sport, and their name is 
legion in the Queen City of the West and 
’the other towns of the province whose 
residents so materially augment the atten
dance at the Woodbine.

It wasn’t much of a day for the ladies’ 
new spring racing suits, and so most of 
them showed discretion by reserving them 
for better weather. The result will be that 
the ladies will turn out in greater force 
later on, especially if Old Sol should shine 
on Saturday and the first two days of next^ 
week. Many of the ladies, however, could 
not resist sporting their fine shoes and had 
them badly bedraggled. The wise woman 
was the one who had a good pair of rubbers 
with her. It is never out of place for a 
lady going to races, especially if she goes 
by carriage, to carry a small bag and in it 
a pair of rubbers. Another pointer is that 
tome kind of a good big wrap for emergen
cies is sure to come in handy. With secure 
footwear and a wrap a lady is on the safe 
side.

Lib»
%Tobacco chewere will find Beaver ping 

just the thing for spring nee. Try IS. eda
us

(
i tion *7 Nothing Prevent* Ice Success.

The muddy track yesterday spoiled many 
a good horse’s chancy of winning, but it 
seems that nothing can spoil the success of 
Halliday’s East Kent ale, which is by all

to
of BIG FIELDS OVER A SLOPPY TRACK.7 to Bill Hendriemay

v»S aggra-
aterlooSpoil the Racing— 

for Seagram, Two
Elements Couldn’t 

Three Victories
for Daly and One for Bayview.

iy
odd» the purest and best obtainable, as is 
easily shown by the great sale it has already 
obtained. T. H. George, 699 Yonge-elreet, 
who, has the wholesale agency, reports enor
mous sales to hotels, clubs and wine mer
chants. “East Kent” is the ale for-every* 
body. It is sold at the ordinary price.

i m.

i •-*.
Sold

ll
The racing was surprisingly good consider, 

tag the condition of the track, which was a 
regular sea of mud. Notwithstanding that 
the “going" * was so wretchedly bad the 
fields were remarkably good and gave 
plenty of opportunity for speculation.

It was a bad day for the favoritesf how- 
onlÿ tWo, Joe Miller and Come H

iists.

THE MAN IN BLACK.

A New Story by the Author of MA Gentle
man in France.”

The seventeenth century was an age of 
superstition which produced many strange 
characters. An Astrologer of Paris, whose 
garments and whose horse-trappiugs were 
as black as the art he practised, is the lead
ing character in Stanley J. Weyman’s latest 
book, now for sale by John P. McKenna. 80 
Yonge-street. The title of the book is “The 
Man in Black,” and no author could have 
treated this interesting study in a more per
fect manner. His massive historical know
ledge, his intense realism and wealth of ima
gination deserve the high encomiums which 
this English novelist is now receiving from 
the people of two continents. The trial of 
Jean DeBault, a youth of tender years, with 
bis pet moukey, are such that every sym
pathy of the reader is enlisted, while at the 
same time the aze of horoscopes,love-philtres, 
and other equally foolish magics is graphi
cally portrayed.

èS&z»- “ I particularly dis
like this newspaper 

said 
conde-

notoriety.”
Thorncliffe, 
scendingly permitting 
his attendant to give A 
the finishing touches ik _ 
to his toilet. “ I wish | ' ÎAd*£ 
you would not use my \ g5 
name in the matter, 
as I have made it a 
rule for some years 
not to be interviewed 
in the papers. It is 
not at all good form, 
you know. It is bad enouch to have to 
engage in this low business,” he continued, 
as be languidly shook out the wrinkles from 
the robe his attendant had thrown over him, 
“ but to have one’s name in vulgar print is 
extremely objectionable,” and with the 
merest inclnation of the head and a stony 
stare Thorncliffe strolled away.

Locliluvsr, Who Likes the Mad.

-■« Portugal end Brazil Patch It Up
Buenos Aybes, May 24.—President 

Peixoto has sent a message to the BradllaKV —-Z 
Congress announcing that the difference! 
which have existed between Portugal and 
Brazil have been amicably settled.

LOU DALY BAN THIRD.
1. ever, as

were successful. The starting on the whole 
was good,Mr, Jimmie McLaughlin acquitting 
himself adulirably with the flag, and there 
was little cause for complaint. Thirty book
makers did business, but the accommodation 
was so limited that speculators were unable 
to get into the ring to get their money on, 
while those who had access to the members’ 
enclosure patronizedFthe “book” underneath 
the large stand.

It was a great day for the 
stables, theAVaterloo turfman’s colors beiug 
seen no less than three times iu front, while 
Mr. M. J. Daly was twice successful, the 
Bay View stables capturing the jumping 
race with McKenzie.

The featute of the oard was of course the 
Queen’s Plate, and for the fonth consecutive 
time Mr. Seagram secured Her Ma
jesty’s Iprize and repeated his vic
tory of last year, running first and 
second. It was a capital day’s sport and but 
tor the rain would doubtless have proved the 
greatest in the history of the O.J.C. and 
Canadian racing.

ome
B Leslie, Dr Leswlie, VV Lount, Q C, James 
Lumbers, M McCarron, R O McCullojjgb, 
J Macfarlane, W McFarren, W D Mackin
tosh, jr, G F Maguire, Wm McKenzie, Hugh 
McKinnon, Hamilton; M McLaugblan, F 
McPhillios, J G Macdonald, Randolph Mac
donald, 8 W McKeown, Percy Manning, J B 
Mathesou, C T Mead, Thos Meaney, W 
C Meredith, J B Miller, J B Mont
gomery, M R T Montgomery, W 
Morphy, J B Morrison, J E Morton, 
GPercival, WH Perrin, T P Phelan, R J 
Quigley, Charles Rior Job,George Roach, CC 
Robinson, M Saunders. HE Sewell,C N Sh 
ly,G F Shepley,Joseph Simpson, P J Slattery, 
J’T Small,R tinarr.H 8 Steven,L A Steward, 
J SMmpson, J A Steward, J A Tarbert, 
Thomas Taylor, C V N Temple, F H Thomp
son, D Thompson, E Challoner Walker, 
W J Wallace, J W B Walsh, H D W arren, 
Dr Watson, Harry Webb, A E Wheeler, 
Arthur White, E L Wilkes, M B Williams, 
Giles Williams.

p l1É:
y Canada’s leading elocutionist and king 

of entertainers recommends Adams’Tutti 
l'ruttl for the voice. Refuse all Imita* 
Mods. iis

kf m
Seagram The Popular Mineral Water.

In every place in Toronto where mineral 
waters are sold by the glass the demand for 
Sprudel exceeds all the others combined.

th»
E« m an-

At the close 8 to 5 was 
the best obtainable. A plunge on 
Lou Daly straight and place forced her price 

I from 3 down to 5 to 2. Lochinvar and Thorn- 
I ciifFe opened at fouis and went back to fives. 
Dictator was plugged by the northern con
tingent present and his price remained 
steady at 8 to 1. AH the others excepting 
lien Hur, who was at 10, were 20 or 30 to 1.

The betting on the Walker Cup was, of 
course, confined to the Seagram and Higgins’ 
stables. Any price could be had against the 
other two. The public, as usual, went on 
the Seagram pair, but notwithstanding the 
heavy play the Higgius entry ruled 
favorite ‘ throughout and closed at 10 

Stable support was, no 
doubt, the cause of this, and the chances 
are the bookies lost nothing by the victory 
of the black and yellow. w

Jugurtha opened favoritejfor the last race 
at 8 to 5, but the money came in so fast on 
Come Home that 5 to 2 could be got against 
the Higgins horse. When the bell rang the 
ring had been flooded with Come Home 
money and the best price obtainable against 
his? chances was 8 to 5. Blizzard 
and Cottonade received considerable support. 
Thÿ former poolroom habitues, being aware 
of the ability of tue old Gloucester horse to 
go any distance iu the mud, backed Blizzard 
for all they bad. Belle ot Orange and Ep* 
oleworth were played chiefly to show, tue 
others being rank outsiders in the betting.

About 30 bookmakers were in the ring. 
The mutuels did a fair share of the business.

V tHoy Fetberetonhaugli Se Co., patens solicitor* 
see ex peru. Beak Oeiameree Building. Tore ate. »

‘jA y
A

IMore of Old Probe’ "i^oren.”
Minimum and maximum 

gary, 46—78; Prince Albert,
48—80; Winnipeg, 48—80; Parry Sound, 46—62j 
Toronto, 47—60; Montreal, 56—68; Quebec, 60—60; 
Halifax, 38-54.

Proton. : Showery at first near Lake Ontario, 
but generally fair and warmer•

- i “Say,” cried Loch- 
Invar with a grin, ae 
Thorncliffe started 
away, “ them dudes 
give me a pain. What’s 

t skate been tellto* 
•tringin’ you 

along about not 
j wantin’ any notoriety ?

Bay, he sends his pict
ures up to all the 

papers, an’ he’ll be the sorest mug at the 
track if he don’t get in, won’t you there, 
Alfred ?” Thorncliffe darted a withering 
look at the old outlaw and continued his 
walk. “ Him win the guineas,” jeered Loch - 
invar, " Why. say. he couldn’t win if the 
rest of us had our legs sawed off, and your 
manager said you would like the trade. 
You’re a bute, you are, Alfred. Your game 
is pink teas; it ain't gaine races.”

“ Hello, there, Dewart !” called out the 
Vicar. " It was playin’ it pretty low down 
on a horse with sporty tendencies to call him 
a Vicar, wasn’t it ? How about it. Hartley ? 
How are they coming? Single out, double 
out, or three on a side?”

A Sermon at the Trnck.
The Vicar continued: “You know my 

only reason for engaging in this uuholÿ and 
disgraceful occupation is that I may work 
good through evil.”

"Reform, do they?” «boated Dictator, “I 
heard Lem Felcber 
say last summer you’d 
make a man murder 
bia father. Why, you 
old whey-faced ter
rier, y 
caused
than all the other 
horses on the track 
put together. I am 
ashamed- of you.
You're a disgrace to 
your race, that’s 
what you are. You 
and that dude over 
there, naming Beu 
Hur, ought to spend the rest of your 
drawing stage coaches to Eglinton.”

Merrvthought—“Was There e Race!"
Just at that moment • blank-faced, star

ing-eyed horse walked by. “That’s Merry
thought,” said Thorncliffe contemptuously. 
“She’s a dummy, a pin-bead, you know; one 
of them old women. I bet you I can sell her

temperatures: Cal* 
M—74; Qu'Appelle I :

fe • '

&

When jwn nek for Dertor Plnçr Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20 conk plage, to» «are 
that the retailer does not Induce you to. 
tot^ any other brand in order that li»’ 
should make larger profite.

-
,,k Others From a Distance.

C Campbell, Thomas Long, Cotlingwood ; 
James McLean, Aid W R Francis, W W 
Pringle, J M Olenn, St Thomas; ANC 
Black, J St Clair Leitch, Dutton; Dr Lewis, 
Orangeville; John Davis, Windsor.

E E Guilbault, John Morrow, H Hay, J A 
Culverweli, Col Strathy, Col Campbell, Dr 
W O’Brien, A W Hooper, Charles Meredith, 
W J Price, J P Dawes, John Taylor, J H 

(secretary Jockey Club), J Bater- 
bury, James Ross, Montreal.

Josiah Wood, M P, Westmoreland. N B; 
Frank Madill, M P, Ontario; F O Sorbes, 
M P, Queen’s, N S; Alfred Putnam, M P, 
Hauts, N S; Alexander McKay, M P, Hamil
ton; D W Davi», M P, Alberta; Dr Thomas 
8 Bproule, M P. Grey; Col E G Prior, H P, 
Victoria, B C; Thomas Earle, M P, Victoria, 
BC; W A Patterson, M F, Colchester; 
A Colin Macdonald, M P, Kings, PEI;

llll

is in that 
you,ll *Kazan’s Trial Parse.

The opening event, the Trial Purse at six 
furlongs, brought out seven starters 
with Stonemason a decided favorite at 
evens, while Kazan was next in 
demand. Mr. Daly’s colt opened 
at 5 to 1, but the «table commission drove bis 
price down to 2 to 1, at which price he went 
to the post. A lot of money was bet on 
Foam to be in the first place, but Mr. Dug
gan’s colt, after getting off badly, showed no 
speed, and finished in the ruck. The race 
was virtually a match between Kazan and 
Stonemason, who were first away, and ran 
lapped to the stretch, where the colt finally 
shook off the Seagram horse and won 
cleverly by a lengtn and a half. Mirage 
came strong in the stretch and finished 
third.

58 ■
It’s An Ill Wind, Etc.

This has no reference to the severe wind 
and rainstorm which has swept over Ontario 
during the past week ; but refers simply to 
the fact that the soft coal strike has enorm
ously increased the sales of the People’s Coal 
Co. Some qualities of coal sold by the above 
company are particularly adapted to cover 
the present situation. 1 hose who have 
already used it pronounce it far above thé 
ordinary soft lump coal and express their in
tention of using it altogether. Tel. 2243. 
Head offices, corner Queen and Spadiua- 
avenue.

11

Good Selection, tor the Queen?» Flat*» 
Tip. on Bata.

Giving a pointer on the big race several 
dayi ago the hatters named three horse, fop 
the plate. The first and third horse» named 
ran in that order yesterday.

It is hard to give a good tip on the raw, 
it a firm a. experienced ae W. &D. Dineee 

give infallible pointers in the matter of 
headgear.

Tfi* “Mantell” ia the tip.
For the races, of course, drah 

J shells, brown Ormondes and ailk* 
S3|tre in order, but the two doling 

Man tell ia a great favorite. It’s 
-T a regular three dollar hat. The 
dL firm bought too many of them 
ji and at too low a rate to roll them 

at that figure, so tbfy are dowa

IIINEBN’S TIBS. BEK» to 7 on.

THK PRESIDKNT’S LOCHINVAR.

w •
FThe Ladies.

The honors of the day in dress were for 
toner borne off by the male portion of the 
assemblage. Many ladies were there in 
pretty gowns, but the large majority sen
sibly donned rainy weather dostumes or en- 
velopéd themselves lo voluminous cloaks. 
a The Hendrie party, in a four-in-hand drag, 
was the dret coach to arrive. It comprised 
W. Hendrie, sr.. and Mrs. Hendrie, Captain 
Hendrie, W. Hendrie, jr., Mrs. John S. 
Hondrie, Miss Hendrie and Miss C. ML_ 
Heuforie. There was a vigorous blowing of a 
guunVs horn, and a tally-ho, spick and span, 
Ip yellow and black drove up. George 
Beardinore in most “proper” garb was on 
the box and in the party were: Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick, D’Alton McCarthy, 
Q.C., Col. Graeett, Fred Beard more, Mrs. 
J. K. Kerr, Mrs. John Cawthra and Mr. and 
M'S. Fiske. The Third Party leader wore the 
regulation silk bat and long Prince Albert of 
racy cut, CoL Otter tooled the party from 
the’Fortin his wagonette. With him were 
Capt. Lessard, Lieut. Laurie, L. McCarthy, 
Mrs. and Miss Buchan. Miss Buchan wore 
over - her costume at»’, eminently military- 

• looking cloak of green with scarléÇ lining. 
Among the ladies on the 

noticed Mrs J K Kerr in grey with silk 
brocade and flowers. Miss Kingsmill in gray 
with white lace, Mrs John Cawthra in black 

, l&tin with white lace, Mrs J Kerr Osborne 
In n black cloth costume with blue facings, 
Mrs Fred Cox in black with blue trimmings, 
Mrs Bruce Macdonald, Miss Bunting 
in a fawn costume, Miss Rolph in 
brown cloth trimmed with pale green, 
silk and white lace. Miss Walter brown silk, 
Mrs McMichael iu black, Mrs Moffatt, Miss 
Florence McMichael in black and white silk. 
Hiss Kiordon in fawn costume, Mrs and 
Miss Jacobi in black silk. Miss Mac Far lane 
pale green cloth, Mrs J W Scales, Miss 
Scales, Mrs Hugh Rvau, Mrs. Percy Greene, 
Mrs Austin Smith, Miss Maud Thompson, 

H Ritchie, Mrs J W Langmuir, 
rsa Maurice Macfarlane, Mrs. Edward

;X*r"
Wardlaw

H Montizambort, Bruce Macdonald, Gua 
Burritt, Reginald Northcote, George M Boa- 
worth, George Vankoughnet. H W Darling, 
George A Caro. Hon L Jones, W J McGùire, 
C II Spronle, R R Pringle. Alfred ,J Rolph, 
Dr Charles Murray, W C Kennedy, A W 
Smith, George Muuroe, Ed Sullivan, W 
Montgomery. J Drynan, Robert Muldrew, 
E Carruthers, Frank Ecoles, Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q C; , W C McCarthy. L 
McCarthy, Chevalier Gianelll, Gus Boite, 
H Scott, C S Bostford, Maurice Mac- 
-farlane, George Hamilton, J A Gordon 
Mackav, J A Coulter, Alex Coulter, George 
Gray, Hugh Ryan, Neville Harbottle, P M 
Clarke, J W Beales, Ted Gardiner, Cully 
Robertson, George Foy, M A Thomas, H 8 
Mara, William Mara, W Clarke, W McFar- 
r.11, W Crocker, W J Smith, W O’Brien, W 
Murray. James Harris, D W Campbell A 
McPtaillips, W A Talley, H J Hill, DM De
foe. W R Smyth, J 3 Fullerton, Q C; Wilson 
Howard, Dr Andrew Smith. Henry Wade, E 
Crickmore, T H Hector, A Hector, F J Dun
bar, W A Geddes, Barlow Cumberland, E 
King Dodds, George Kappele. James Bick- 
nell, W J Franks, W G Thurston, Frank 
Hilton, Peter Small. J W Taylor, J 8 WillB 
son, H P Dwight. Charles P Dwight, H 8 
Baird, J Ayre, J E Will», Dr Grasett, Walter 
8 Lee. J Macdonald, Hon Frank Smith, J E 
Verrai, Peter Ryan, F Worts, C W Bunting, 
W G Murdoch, A Foley.

Some Members ot the Jockey Club.
A Akers, D W Alexander, A A Allan. H 

W Allan, H D P Armstrong, J Ayre, D 8 
y, 8 Barker. George Bedistieltl. J 

, W C Burweli, C S Boon, H M Bow
man, Edmund Bristol, J E Broadfleld, J A 
Bruce, ti B Brush, W illiam Bryce, J L B 
Cannon, J G Burnham, C A Burns, W E 
Burritt, J, S Caesar, A B Cameron, J g 
Campbell, ' A D Clark. T J Clark, L H 
Clarke, W H Comstock, A R Quinn, H 8

S
h> ^ \i can

e
fuUd- BoDarcV# Special 

ported.

A Cure for |Dyepep«la,
Sprudel is a cure for dyspepsia and cures 

cases when *all other known remedies have 
failed.

Alivtmokera try re
Olgars, equal to 10c finN*

Seagram’s Crack 2-Year-Old.
The Juvenile Scurry for 2-year-olds re

sulted in a duel between Mr. Seagram and 
Mr. Hendrie, each starting two youngsters. 
The Waterloo Stable opened favorite, but 
there was such a strong tip out on the H 
ilton colt Flamboro that the price against 
Mr. Seagram’s stable went back to 7 %o 5, 
while 4 to 5 was the best against 
the President’s pair as they went 
to the post. Regan, getting the best 
of the start with Halfling made the most of 
it and keeping the English youngster gaining, 
won handily by several lengths, with Fiam- 
boro third.

HC "1

t
To drive away dull care$and Insure 

good digestion use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
»»«« that Tutsi Frutti b on each 5 cent 
package.

RECORD OR PLATE BA CBS.pin.
10.40 to two dollars.

No man can pretend to be dressed unless 
he wears a silk hat. Messrs. W. k D. 
Dinecn, Toronto’s foremost hatters, report 
a constant and ever-increasing demand fop 
fine silk hats. These are sold

7.10 Away Back In ’60 Tlier Ran For Her 
Majesty’s Guineas—On Other Tracks.8.00

8.10 Ooughlcura Is pleasant. Children like it. 
Flumbmg.

W. J. Burroughes & Ca, first-class plumb
ing; steam and hot water heating. 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. 
phone 134.

4It was away back in ’60 that the race was 
instituted and for the first time on the old 
Carlton track, when Mr. White of Milton 
won with his Don Juan by Sir Tatton Sykes 
—Yellow Rose. The distance was a mils 
and remained so until ’68, when it was 
changed to two miles. This was the dis
tance until ’71, when another change was 
made—to 1% miles. The next year the dis
tance was 1 1-2 miles and another change 
did riot come until ’87, when the regulation 

made 11-4 miles, and thus it

8.50
9.Ü) 18.50 Vat the cornerint on’ve already 

more trouble ^ 353 of King and Yonge-streets at prices ranging 

® for Dunlap’s “unapproachable” silk*, while
7.30 I#
5.2J

IK Heath’s well-known designs are sold at

The best productions of the moat famous 
manufacturers are to be had at the lowest 
possible prices ^t Dineens’.

Dineene’ fur parlors are still open-* 
there’s too much trad&in furs to close them. 
Citizens going away and visitors are for 
buyers at this season.

Dineens’ establishment is at the 
King and Yooge-streete, with a branch at * 
254 Yonge-street.

McKenzie Through the Field.
The Woodbine Steeplechase was the sub

ject of considerable talk as to the running 
of Flip Flap. The mare opened at 8 to 5, but 
went back to three, at which prices the 
“bookies” 
get, 
from
also had a host of admirers and his price was 
driven from sixes to threes. They were sent 
away with McKenzie in front, Flip Flap and 
Baronet following in the order named. 
After jumping the bank oa the eastern turn 
Flip Flap took command and Baronet moved 
up second, but on coming down past the 
stand the latter put his foot in a

P-m. «»•* \\i* ' - The Raging Toothache why endure. 
When Gibbons' Toothache Gum will

43 $7.50.
•'e The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large, 

nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. Q. Havill, manager.

8.8»

DR. LANG’S DICTATOR.
73 could

backed
Baronet

wanted all they 
while McKenzie was 
3 to 1 to 2 to 1.

Henry Corby, M P, Hastings; Joseph Martin, 
M P, Winnipeg; W H Biggar, M LA, West 
Hastings; Clarence C Cleveland, MP, Rich
mond and Wolfe.

Judge Barrett, Judge Klein, Walkerton; 
Judge Seukler, St Catharines; Judge Mc
Millan, Haldimand; Judge Finkle, Wood- 
stock; Senator Ferguson, Niagara Falls; 
Judge Kingsmill, Milton.

Geoffrey Hall, Guelph; Walter Dickson,, 
Niagara; S B Fuller, Valancy B Fuller

course was
remains, and will liaely remain, for some

In* 1883 the Ontario Jockey Club took 
charge of the Canadian Derby and have con
ducted the event in a most exemplary man
ner for 12 yeçrs, and it is now the Domin
ion’s greatest race so far as the public are 
concerned. Prior to ’83 the race was run at

d on 
Is to

In Ontario.live»

tH.
Have you * cough? Try Ooughleara, 10c. 

DEATHS.
McGUINN—At 307 Sackvllle-atrset, on the 24th 

Inst, Margaret, infant daughter of Mark and 
Margaret McGuinn.

Funeral 3 p.m. Friday.

Barela
Beers

corner of
31.

53
ney

Beaver Tobacco 1. th. “old reliable I» 
Uamaa’i chew,” Doa’i forge! Ib «*
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IAJESTÏ’sTiETHDAY.! sir CHARLES H.

tim<

Walking on m<

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS il)EUlNiE BROS. i
DILKE.

:• R His UppersThe Toronto World.
mé£tois\he ooe endorsed by Mr. W. K. 
Meredith. Howerer, FHnoiphl Ormnt 
think» Sir Oliver Mowat is en honest and 

90 loyal man. and as honesty and 
* 0° rie a combination in the same individual be 

thinks Sir Oliver ought to bo supported in 
the coming election. ______  *

NEWEST DESIGNS
}) Store now being fitted up; 8 TooaJ*' fIr rTr

A MAN OF BRILLIANT PARTS, WHOSE 

LIFE HAS BEEN A FAILURE.
latest coloringsNO 8S TONOMTRSkr. TORONTO 

A One Cent Mornlne Paper, 
eneeoaimen.

<wi»««B..d.w gSKKlii-.T.V.*'»
Sunday Kdltioe, by tbe yaar.^....................... * ”
•ally (Sundays M^Tby theTW --;- * £

"MONSTER" SHOE HOUSE ./
CELEBRATED BY everything new 

ecoratlon.
BOJT IT ITA*

TORONTONIANS.
Harmonizing with

■ Li
*r;.L.rr.r”r.^!2l4 YONGE - STREET.T8tH imported
BObserve, o, Men-O. .. To-day >-"« ■ --------- -----  -a , R I U

Ill — 11 II Y - rnlllHl “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND
a.... ji£±&ss&.'lu uni, I muni “imperatrix”axminster

~ 'irL'rrVir.v. arisÆvawîj;-.;—: w. «,« «miy dimmed 1 ETg S.UABES

_____ _ m„—...Sy|«rBg^nSt!H ÏCS*0”™« "Wr^lMATs. nues
EraSEXE n,i*-"* «■

s d, „AD. „ , A8£ vou„ Mlls M «m »
fought with ta mauoy gune on one side as their pleasure sadly. Everything aoou e crime—of being found.eu BiiDpeti ; zvhhi rît?' hoUSO Will Sell tuG I __n|tMTn nsnOCT UFP Pfl LTD Yes! Well, don’t wait a minute,
on the other and with as much firing by the racecoursd waa damp except the spirits of Bcandal was half forgotten PP® JODDlll^ f., TORONTO CARPET Mru. uil.j but decide to-day on a pair of out
strikers a. by the deputise. Among U. «winner, ot sundry littie back into parimment. 11 m w.U known  ̂ Qur own manufaC- TORONTO. Mreie^H^ar-Rr^de51?» ^

wounded are three deputies, while *ha tlmt the opP Mr. Glad- fnrp VOU pay BQ. in*-01”"0™1- ~nr — ‘-...................
killed are all strikers. . r, with difficulty and in much diecorn- Charles’ rehabilitation was mr. tUTO—,, fli. I They come on all the toes.When tbe ^prkrnen reached the strikers in played at all yesterday, stone, whose code of pri ^ -rand ate profit, and B Small pr ’
the public road they were aaked to^o home, fort sny £0'* /> , ^  ̂game. S-rict and narroj Now Uiat R ^ ^ COIppound- « —

uî’e'command when‘the deputiee rushed into j „ere poitponed.^ ^^nn‘almost umrereM certain that he will attain the position ^ dady is better to US than
WOTtoen rnd*«o”rUdgt0h.^rthTpiL In boUday. Fdrtu’nedid not favor th^openi^ ^«*32% Stock growing old Waiting for

mIw .“artss^uT- brrstrr sa.... if % b%pro!,s„e ,„-u— mi3.
battle, in which there was volley after trjp8 on tb# water »nd had too much of W -M . Prices BT6 SOmetlIU I EALED TENDERS addressed to “The Inspec-
volley fired by each side at close range. 1 ^ element before they returned. y»,BJE £5ljt' ,\ . lpadino1 blit not SUCh priCCS tor 0t Penlteoiiartoa Department of Ju.tloe,
The strikers stood their ground while their There WM a large excursion traffic at the - /.f/ljM', V\\\a\ , ,2itawa'” •’ wlï|d be /wlvecfïntil

ctf35SSps:,î«HS M3m Sss^s?@|6o«h,w,4-k,nn*h,t»

Itory^a.t evening. “The Professor’s Love There wer» Xoh heels................... ......... -t1-00 ta54,
a tory" is a charming throe-act 00™‘adT^1“ ^doTeuocessfully. Tha’SalvationArmy V jjgf Gents’ Dnck Oxfordfi, tip and ^nl^oVthYtotal aLunt’of.he tender and 4 c -çj King-StJ E.
which the gradual rejuvenation of an old- Ur fieid day and the blood and ^onkaoleB ................................. .... Uartred “good” by the on which it 18 [ *T«J dllLA T I rv & _____ _

•" —1‘"d M“ s.» a»»'K.»i. c.lf -r.cq.elh

............. «5rr ,«»r.». ».«. eSSisSSÇTS'-•#«g* t •“** “*« a5 Srtèa'sss'vwÿ§ rs™» „ ... «...
AgnesGood wiUie.................... Miss Ethel Douglas QUEE» » *---------- those of any man m his parff. He flexible SOleS...................... ... *L.£o turnea to ^^and ^twn wUI be retained until unwf *Mrg L MuIveny of the
Effle Proctor............................. Miss Emm*Rj^r» Thoneand people Tom Oat *t St. towera among the little mediocrities of store closes at 6 o’clock. the close of c°ntr®ct. tftnderers will be re- Village of Port Elgin I n the County
îï Hugh 2Æ N,“ Then- to the -BO,..-- tlie liberal p.rty-the Acland. As- Qpen morrow (Saturday) night CW »'e—aSli^ftS^SSfrJct Of Bruce. Merchant, insolvent.
Sir.George Gilding..............vi'"S'th wükeman St. Thomas, May 34.—Notwithstanding quiths, and Harcourts like an till IQ o olocl<- - L m ........ ........ A-A .......... Notice is hereby giveu that the above-named
Lady Gilding.........Nf.Y.— eS1“S!lS.n«di£ck the nhenomeual stormy weather of the pas. tuai giant. A Riant to be sure, sadly - wben called upon to complete » contract ât tbo M“otM^Teur tiai *m^e an aMignmeoi of her
The Dowager Lady QHdmg.Mis. Nannie Craddock the^ phe ^ weather probabilities of jester- gmirched with Chelsea mud ; but a man , ^ though I take it in a prlee be name, in his tender will forfeit hls ”£teJind ejects lo me. “>» undersign^ for the
Hemiêrà............ ...  ‘ '.‘.'.'.Mr. Ro,ce Carieton day an(i to-day, many local predictions to to be reckoned with—a man to be fear- . from the construction j chjS“e'ln_„,t or any tender not necessarily benefit of jwr creditors under R. 8.0, cb p
Dawson.................................MiiÆkr^e^u^roughs tUo contrary, St. ÇwènVweathèr. ed and followed. , in the usually put on the phrase. The majority aecepted. Forms of tender will be furnished on 12^a tf™”t creditors will be held at my ot-
Lucy White..........................Miss Marie Burrougns tb0 enJoymant of veritable yneen a • ‘ M appointment with linn was in the usuany p F war were de- application to the undersigned ™,g Scott-street, on Friday, the 1st June, at

Mr Willard's versatility is such that any Tbe city was “tir at an early hour and sun , J of commons. I recall the circum- of our merchant ship werB- Any tender received after ljo clock noon ®p m. i^the afternoon, for tbe appointment of
/.Tinru/'twr he assumes is enacted true to life. r^se waa ushered with rockets, torpedoes ana Jiou interview because they dared would go to the peace P _ above stated will be rejected. V„TT. insDectore end the giving ot inatructious

Srrc^m«.e‘^tei ^srar- “J8
audience was enamored with the delineation o( Recreation Park, "£®re 7 Li d me. As 1 *PÇJ?di doora aud dis- should change her present system °f ™ . ■ r ô/bei£radthe &b day oC Jane, 1894, after which

aasasssssiwssssKarcas./ss; iSKrir^'»" ksssjs'k'^ f

sr»r«3S rVs “u.sis yVl gsr«i^afjsa;,r“ ___

divinity that shapes our ends surmounts all At the close of the pa and feminine, but there is stiengtu m ..TTndoubtedly it would be that the , “ riH Your views of the funo- against the estate ot William Gieey, deceased,
difficulties and love’s conquest is complete, troops were reviewed by Lieut Col. Smith, ^ ion„ UOBe and square lower face. Undoubtedly t worM would pass 111 the world. Y°“r hehind the times hue a member of the firm ot William & J. O.
N™ only do tbe chief actor. Mr. Willard, Deputy Adjutant-General, and staff, the e e conau,nmate dignity— carrying trade of the "“J" t ,ictors ti°us of the state ate 80 be‘H““ .aider- Greey of theaty of Toronto. In the County of
end his accomplished leading lady. Miss re„i„H concluding with the firing of a royal Wlth lL® ®. hut a trifle overdone—he from our hands. If we came out victors they are really not worth consider York, Mill Furnishers, who died on or about the
BurroughsCexcel iQ their respective parts. and a (eu-de-joie. very effective but a tune overdone u wou,d ^ at tbe coet of heavy aacri- N^w take Australia-that is an- 18th day of F.bru.r, A D18tH arc requ red on
but the* others of this high class company The officers of the Queen’s Own were then M A note vanity? ces. But, however the war ”enf- ythsr matter. They are ahaad o( helwl?orï«d by poît SÆttÆï
contribute oarsfotiy and-meet sucoemfuily anjert.ined to IpnohMnin the Ag !te8at qj‘r Charles Is a hand- should not be starved at home,even,if our | Tney are trying experiments in ^8dd Ne 18 York Chambers, Toromo-etreet,
in tbe rendering of as charming a comedy as Hall by the city. Mayor OtHe presiding, alter Undoubtedly. Sir Charles « enemies should dare to declare food con- and social questions. But TorouS,. one of the executors of the last will
Toronto Jplay-goers have seen for a long wblch a Cooks’ parade and a program of Bouie man »nd the women baye no , j tile face of tiie growing 5?°“°,. and the United States are quite a„d testament ot the said 1st. William Greey.
time foot bicycle and other races, m which the je( him forget It. It is, however, a per- trabano. tn t „ T do not be- Canada and tlie u ti Australia is their Christian and surnames, addresses and de-

sHt-asswffsssfessswwtw■” - 5a*rtîî«g5bæKSSËSSSBna&«
Mme Queen’s Own was 817aa„°“ ,th,® Te"a1’ subject interests mm eve y then tlie eider it?’ , , Canada is marvelous. We are following “S proceed to distribute the assets of

Grounds, Metoalf-street, at 7.30, followed by fectation slouths • . .. . his in- “It is very hypothetical and specula- Australia's lines. the said deceased among the parties entitledI ^0™t"yth"VVft* for1 Toronto «rnestCs^s much as in. his in-, tire. . I regard “ J £ “*» jou are hopeless; you seem to be ttgJhgj^ «gM onbr. to the claim.

,'1' A Of the most pleasant outings they ^ t virdity He is distinct^ a rooted individualists.

virile man. There is in himi a note o an. id'enta and not from pre-____________________ D.ted Toronto, May 3rd. A.D. 1894.

JsMKLrsfiSïjî’ww; «s's.;r™s“ïst“ „........... „
iq a= T have said, au unofficial post- ot sudden accidents,» ar is j liniik«- a mftn doesn’t get much done when 1 5555 

tion; heisths scandal smirched power liable. An 1“a.°!“a!.di."stiTl*more impro- working around the house. Every few I QT|CE TO CREDITORS-ln the 
behind the throne. The subjects .t ly A general war is still more P Jbe ,a reminded of sdmethmgfor I N matter of theQestate (of Jllza-
England's duty hi preparing for war, of bable gffairs on the iwliicli he must scold his wffe, and ronïo ln the County of York.

continent amshaping themselves to- ukes tims.-Atch, son Globe. i wldow. deoeaee_d_

tion of the Anglo-Saxon rase he lias wards war ?’ , v_ tliat if ----- ------------------------------ ------- Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario^
made his own. Upon them bespeaks -No, no^atal. H£R£ ^ THERE ON THE FARM. M SS&
with an authority second to none. H. «-U, arose ^ ^ ^ M Uolatell Mattar of ^n-as. Am,a,

one.” Dairy Cattle. manufacturer, deceasedi whodiod on or abe-itüri5ïr«» “ Ti., —i -'■.Jü-jrK'Wîwfÿ
“No? I think that is a superficial aa- than the horse for some purp^ fhe uwyr «f Jff «SUES!' Toromo-etreet. 

DSCL People will continue to submit to {eet Qf tlie mule do not b®00”6 TMonio/ solicitor for the executor and eaecu-
Sreat exoeiise to avoid war. They will ea<Bi|y inj'ured as those of the horse, and tJlx of th. i»»t will and testament of the said late
not commit suicide to save themselves muleB arH al»p *«“*f c<Sm f?o“’ rod îaiïSSSè anTJi.'criptiMa wuh f!u pmtteZS 
from dying. Tlie Italians, of course, eat a greatei variety o rmVa ’than *®d piroof of their claims, and a etHtement of
are in a lew agreeable position than can i,ti worked in closer rows tiiap thelr accounts and the security (it any) held by
other people They are ™ " horses.________ them. ^ ^ ^ ^ day , th ,.ld
bankruptcy, but I fail to see how tney . i.-.j nr executor and executrix will proceed to dletri-could establish themselves by a war. When disease appears in a J'*™ “te the assets ot the saia deceased among the
wZidas a war is impossible now without floct there is always a cause, and efforts art,.„ ,ntitled th.r.to having regard only to pop'uUr support/except, of course in a Zuld be made to discover U Ooe ot claims of, whlch^oUc. has^M ^t, 
sudden heat. But should such a tiling t|le sources of disease 'o dmry e the ^ ^ wb01e claim they have not then

■ -take place it will be, as I have said, an th® purchasing of fres^w. to take the Lj ^ Walter a. GEDDE8,

WoUrdaEngland’s next war-if I may Galways easy tel discover when a cow 
carrv on the hypothesis-be fought on is affected widi soùie coutageous disease | DstsdToro ml7.as.3i.i7.

«Id nrinoiDle * that may not be developed, as m ap-
“The old English naval principle was peavauce she may be healthy, but| her | I ,K b t them 

to consider the coast of the enemy the ^trance into the herd may result m Our MILK beats tneiTl 
first line ot defense. In these modem destruction to the other members. The all for QUALITY and

remedy is for dairymen to raise their 
cows, and avoid buying them as much 
as possible.

Spreading manure evenly is a very 
important matter. When the manure 
is left on the field in large lumps it is 

. âs equally incorporated in the soil 
when it is well spread over the sur

face in a fine condition.

articles for save are so The areas at Oalt, Quean's Own at St.
and Highlanders at Wood-

Demonstrations Glorl-
tirowd at

W>........... . . .. ....... • *
Aivertiâmentt under tKU Aeod^JîSÎ-i^îïî— 
Trxncm-S, 66 KINO WEST, H AV* BBiT VAL.
&eass,«t«sb*£.S
Itoatinz Jerseye, Sweaters, white •&<*
Ecart PICA Link.,

Thomas 
■took—All the 
one Snooeeeee—An Immense 
«he l.lond end Otli.r Plea.ore BatorM.

;A 5 ALL. , 
WOOL

A Period of Complaint, and Discontent.
Who to responsible for the complaints that 

are heard in every quarter as to the con
dition of our provincial affairs! The liquor 
license system to a standing disgrace to the 
province. Everyone knows that Sir Oliver 
Mowat has so manipulated the liquor trade 
as to virtually compel all engaged in the 

him. "Our educational

1 SETTLE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
•ft.Six Strike» Killed In a Fight With 

Deputiee—The Mottle Only Stupe Fur 
Want of Ammunition.

Suits. Hats and 
Your trade solicited. In both 

Thei-TTIOR SALE -A 16 FOOT 8 AILING SKIFF. 
It eafia etc., all complete. A bargain. Apply

Box 67. World Office______________
CJEOOND-HAND TYPE AND CASHS FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,

J A
30
Tintraffic to support 

system to full of discord and it denounced by 
the leading educationists of the province.

to disturbed by continual 
As for

Our usi» Yongaatraet. ________ _____ __—
TD^fe Fi>;,0hUR.«,e!^Ue-5

S bZm, 8 to 10. 75c: Children-» Dongols end
E^^^srissHrii'iSr^d
18» Kiog-etreet east_____________________—-—r-

ANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAVELER A1^ 
ready on the road to a certain paying- 

neat. 264 Davenport road.

The province
wrangling begotten of sectarianism, 
mining, not the least progress 
made. Those engaged in the business, or 
rather those who are anxious to engage in 
it, are loud in their Mmplaints of a system 
that gives them no encouragement. Not a 
ton of iron smelted in this rich and iron- 
abounding province! There never was a 
period in the history of the province when 
there existed such widespread discontent as 
exists to-day. Everyone is complaining. Even 
Principal Grant, who supports Sir Oliver 
Mowat because that gentleman combines in 
himself the unuroal attribute» of loyalty and 
honesty, has a whole string of comp amU 
against the Premier. He accuse* . Sir Uliver 
of excessive partisanship in his appoint
ments. He dislikes having our educational 
system controlled by a partisan Minister. He 
wonders at Sir Oliver not being more econo
mical ard agreeing to the abolition of Gov- 
ernment House. It to Sir Oliver’, own 
friends and supporters who are complaining 
in this fashion.

Now, who is responsibls for all this discon
tent! The Liberals try to blame it, or a por- 

Mr. Meredith. But

has been

Nt>
zm

T i
TENDERS. ...... 81McPhersonsLOST.

T 0ff?rAT™rw wdbIST IN thebet-

J. Fawoeit. __________ —
E; 186 Yonge-street. At

At
penitentiary supplies Pittsburg.

Young-C 
At Louisv; 
Cincinnati 

Menaffe 
At Cbicag 
3t. Louis..

Hutch in 
Iwartwocx

4-
■' . |; ©J.d.musical. ............. ,,

p.Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin.^«■tocJrf^nJojlS^h.im.»;, 

room 5. 15 King east. Evening leeson. at n»l 
s denoe, 118 Sherbourne-street.

I

!s Î
v. At Buffa 

1 game, rain 
At Erie... 
Providence 

Healey-1 
darkm

STORY.”**TBE PROFESSOR'S LOVE

Mr. Willard Added One
Triumphs La»* Night.

> To be had In all oolorp atJEWELRY.
ïFTrrffiSir notîce—why buy your
CJ watches and jewelry, eUverwarA etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you eolia

More to Hie r }
/

JOSEPH ROGERS’, ï
T

tion of it at least, on 
Sir Oliver Mowat has been captain of the 
ship of etate for 20 years, and he, and he 
alone, must he held reepoosible for the 
troubles which exist, and which everyone is 
anxious to see righted. That is the first fact 

the electors ought to clearly re- 
Oliver Mowat has had the 

He is

An Inti
medical. ..........

streets.____________ ________

“ p°52Rêï?ïï-252^"«. » Z&
Building; King endYonge._______ ___

Galt, k 
organisa ti 
league. T 
and they i: 
games for 
Bros. Mr, 
silver cap 
has beefi a 
ing to the i 
ends Augu 

June 2 til 
Alphas.

June 8 Al 
Dauntless. 

June 16

i ESTATE NOTICES.ed-7
that

r cognize. Sir
Government in bis own 
responsible for the political 
exists to-dav. Not only to Sir Oliver re

discontent, but ho

bands 
situation as it

\: ■
W: VETERINARY.

LmaJS. °r night.___________

dentistry.

D«g«Sssgsi^g

; business cards._________
oSÏÏn^tak^oVoubbun^on

sponsible for the preeent 
offers no legislation designed to allay this 

and these universal complaintsdiscontent
That is the next fewt the elector should bear 
in mind. As to our iron mines, for ini tance. 
Sir Oliver Mowat has had years of opportun
ity to develop them. They remajn undevelop
ed. He has done his all. He has expended him
self; and yet our mines are unopened. We 
do not smelt a ton of iron in the whole pro- 

Sir Oliver Mowat stands self-accused 
iron-mining in-

’■■ï

as to playi June
G. ofL 

June 80 
play Union 

^■Tjuly 7 Q. 
" Alphas. ‘

July 14 a 
Dauntless.

July 2l Ui 
Dauntless.

July 28 I 
play G. of I 

August 4 
play Uniom 

August 11 
play Unions 

August IS 
play G. of I

!‘:f;

\
XTft Mills. vince.

of inability to develop an 
dustry in Ontario. Why not let us try 
someone else who is less timorous and who 
makes a plain, candid statement that he has 
a policy for opening up our iron mines!

Mowat hasn’t done it and doesn’t promise 
to do it. Mowat can’t do it. Why not give 
Meredith a chance ! No State in the Ameri
can Union ought to surpass this province 
with its wonderful advantages. We 
have splendid agricultural resources.,^1 
are evident to everyone. Bnt we

splendid mineral resources which 
The com-

àUil oaly. Fred Bol», proprietor.ft*
MOTICE to Creditors of William 
IN Greey, deceased.• I patent solicitors._____„

S ^ySs’arssiSs
103 Bay-streeS Toronto._______

Sa

IP
The fvgx,:

E D U C ATIONAL.___________
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
(iirculars «eut free-

They
have

the
latest local 

* . Standard! 
"Wood, E. B 
lees, J. Mild 
Marshall. ] 

Victorias 
Blakey, hJ 
J. Graham, 
P, Dlneen. 
W. West, i 

Weil ing td 
■ Burns, Sfun 

sod. Mayu 
Forby, Moll 

Woodbine 
Winurfield] 

— sou, F. Boy) 
T. Hymns,

-a «TS8 BARKER’S 
JVL 61 King East. equally

BU-LIABPS._________..... I. ™
-w-wTT tjard AND POOL TABLES - LOW miDerel resources. But we have no smelting 
Jÿpri» «d eeeP MrmLd“iï!tol0l50bUU»îd furnaces such as Quebec and Nova Sootia 

“paired sod re- boast oL The party that has been in charge 
Mlotod; bowliag alley belle, Pl*,' f°0of our affaire for mere tnan twenty years 
marking boards, swing *£id“olr has proved itself impotent to develop oar
Sw^mSXSSS?ESJEJTKt *tCo-’=m^ mines. We can lose nothing by retinng Sir 
KLeManuLtoturerx S8 King-etreet w««. Tor- 0Uyer We may gain everything by giving 
ronto. __ __ ____________ Mr. Meredith a chance.

f

r
THE NEW DUBBAM MYSTERY. them, and will 

raonSubpoenaed—The BodyForly Witnesses
of Caleb Hartley’s Father to be 

BXhumed.

after* one 
have had in years.

Bdaeatlea.ART. ______________ _
w L. IroRSTitB, PUPIL OF MON8. B^ugereauf PortrriU in OU. Pastel, etc. 

Étudié 81 Klag-strt

The Kilties Owned Woodstoch.
Ont., May 24.—The 48th 

under command of 
here to-

Tbe Baptiste and State 
Mr D. E. Thomson, the other day at Sara- 

entitled “On Common 
before the

New Durham, Ont.. May 24.—The in- 
deroenas'the appointed d“y for the inqueit I Highlanders of Toronto,

It is rumored that there is suspicion of Ato0ciation| and was the most successful 
foul play in connection with the death therlng in the history ot the club.
(several months ago) of Mr. John Hartley, The Kilties arrived by Canadian Pacific 
father of Caleb, and his body will probably ,al at u a.m., and were metat ‘hedepot
be exhumed for examination. UyMayorHayaudth.ReoeptionCommit-

It is .aid the girl Elsie Conknght llT«» tee. besides several thousoud people.
in the neighborhood of Hatchley. Ling •• His Worship dri.vered a formal eddrijm of 
now atoppping with his father at Hawtery. j ^ejloome^afto ^ h ^ ^ bu,lnesa block.

---------- r~ were profusely decorated and on Dundss-
Biohmond Hill Spring Fair. Areet were two magnificent arches bearing

The annual spring fair of toe Richmond | (imbiema 0f welcome to the visiting soldiers. 
Hill end Yonge street Agricultural Society At the park in the aftornoouthere was a^n 
was held yesterday at the society’s grounds, attractive program of sports, for which 
Richmond Hill. Notwithstanding the rain 1,*,a^p^BZga "* alt shortly efter four 
tho show in horses, cattle, sheep A"'} swine o,docki wbeD the Highlanders and their 
was very creditable. Iho show l“ th®J^11» bands went down street and owned the 
including carriages, fancy artidM, ****** town until their departure for h°meAbout 
roots and dairy produce, was quite equal to to-night. Everyone was delighted with
that of former occasions. Owing to «us late Davidson’s regiment and their visit here
rains speeding in the ring had to be P°8 wi|[ be long remembered, 
noned toa later date. The concert in the 
evening was well patronized, and the talen., 
in which Miss Agnes Knox shone as a par
ticular star, gave an exceptionally good pro- 

composed of songs, recitations and 
. The officers for the present 

year are: William Trench, president; John 
Clarke and William H. Clutyne, vice-

H. A. Nicholls, secretary-

Woodstock,
toga, read a paper 
and Separate Schools in Canada 
American Baptist Education Society. Mr. 
Thomson, like many ot his Baptist confreres 
in this city, has sound views on the relation
ship of the church to the state. In bis ad
dress be pointed out the inconsistency of 
those wild*declaimed against the Separate 
school system and at the same time sought 
to increase the teachings of positive religious 

Mr. Thomson

Taro 
Beam pro 

WS» played 
of Toronto 
team*-play« 
shall hard 
tie of three 

After the 
wu played 
the Maple 1 
School, whn 
in favor oft

MARRIAGE LICENSES.............
ZZTw-'ÏÏÏAr UHflB or MARRIAGE 

Licensee, 6 Tofonlo-strMi Evening* 488
Jarvie-etrect. _

MISCELLANEOUS.

rrtO ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES !-A

KÏ?nédv's Quickest Healing Salve in the World.
aStes.Tff«£ bp(
ci Also try R. Kennedy’, famous Hoof 

K Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary
Ï14 North Beaoonsfleld-avenue, corner Cross 
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hour. 8 to 10 a. m. 4'

*
views in the state schools, 
believes in the complete separation of church 

He is a member of the church 
out of its way to pay

A.
f. »

and state, 
that goes
$1000 yearly into the city treasury as a 
protest against the exemption of churches 
from taxation. “If," say he, “«we pro- 
less to believe, the State has no right in the 
spiritual realm, it has no right to give the 

of which it is a trustee either

!"

Wl
Wool

-T. Hyde, 
ronto, 2. 1 

One mile, 
Codling, W< 
2 Time 3.1 

One mile, 
Woodstock,
2.48 Z-6.

t1!"®j#

funds or power 
to enforce or propagate the religious views 

Where state aid goes etate control 
This involves that religion 

itself wholly to the glorious 1
i

t of any. 
should follow.*v Jr~ FINANCIAL.^_______ ___

'^'Â~lÂÏÏQFÂMo"uirr of private funds
A toloan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight 
isp— .to . 75 King-slreet east. Toronto. ed 

LOAN ON MOKTGAÛËSr 
1VL endowmente, life policies and other eeoari- 
ST" James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toron to-street._______ ®a_____
*raiVlTÉTUND8 TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maelaren, Maedonald, Merritt <t She ploy, Barris- 
iers. 28-80 Toronto-strSet. Toronta |

i»MlThe Gren., Had a Damp Time in Galt.
GALT Ont., May 24.—What premised to 

be the greatest of Queen's Birthday celebra
tions in the history of Galt was unfortu
nately spoiled by rain which effectually 
dampened the ardor of the vast crowd that 
came to Galt to witness the festivities. Toe 
A O Foresters, under whose management 
the arrangements for the day were made 
had gone to considerable trouble to make 
the affair a success aud it to very unfortu
nate that it baa turned out as it did.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers of Toronto and 
tbe 13th Battalion ot Hamilton were, with 
their splendid bands, the great drawing card . 
Both regiments arrived in full strength

should trust 
principle of voluntarism, and when has not 
true religion gained in spiritual might in 

has trusted this principle! 
prepared to apply this prin-

>

Dr. Gordoi 
captain of th 
practice, and 
Keith, who 
general as ,*si 
hare yet bad 

Ur. W. E. 
C. Bcbollleld 

I tbs T.LG,
e directors Wei

wee made. 
The T.LC 

r mente for tt 
<S will soon be n 

I McAllister an 
I anxious juvei 
p icbedules of t!

/ / That the L 
‘ tion have one 

permanent tr; 
danced by th 

I the heavy epi 
?! five davs, the 

IS slightest. V 
I day will see c 

courses in An 
nearly 4000 cl 

I ! been utilized 
by the survey 
well be undej

gram, 
cornet solosproportion as it 

Only as we are . „
cipie honestly when it tells against ourselves 
as well as it gives the standard for correcting 
the faults of our neighbors shall it prove
potent in oar hands” _____

ipresidents;

is™ a Titien t pa/8.!!

favorable tbe indications are sucu as to 
warrant the hope that tbe fair would have 
been the most successful in tho history of 
the society. During the afternoon the Rich, 
mend Hill Band delighted the gathering 
with the best band music to be heard in the 
county.

CLEANLINESS
Have the driver call.

kensingtom’dairy
4R3 1-2 Yonae-street. 25

LjEGAL CARDS......... ............_
/'xOOK A * MACDONALD, BARRISTERS,

ijU, Tor“ to? William Laldlaw Q.U.. George 
Kappeie, Jamej» Bioknell, U W. Kerr.
~~*T LLAN

AS HE APPEARS WHEN SPEAKING.

s ,rr.k ^rp^Tti;:
“ear of tlie house,” and as well the ear 
of the country.”

Sir Charles Dilke lias »n obstinate be
lief in peace, hut no man has mors 
caiefully studied the possibilities of war.
War against Great Britain would follow 
the ordinary course of war in other

C°“They would have to defeat our 
fleets,” he said, "aud then probably m-

the British navy able to defend 
the United Kingdom if it concentrated 
in home waters?”

“I do not question it for a moment.
Nothing, however, is more certain to be 
ultimately disastrous than to relinquish 
the power of the initiative and of attack.

The Island. If our fleets are to ha concentrated for
Notwithstanding the rain a large crowd home defence they must ba. do ti e 

visited Banian’s Point and Island Park by remainder of gthe Empire ofwhwhonij 
tho Toronto Ferry Company s fleet of fine eo P° Tn|, abandonment of Greater 
steamers yesterday. At the Point the Army ■ would be as great a blow to the

invasif of England and

^ürtrat»Lm the Nort anJin the ch.iv  ̂iucreaBe of strength would be 

Ot the Hotel Hanlan aud looked out at the nel a flyet superior in strength to those 8ufMcient to make us safe if we 
downpour ot rain. bf two European powers, they would t j to naval defence alone, in

------- , „ . , not bo mad enough to attack cur huge , f tlie facilities for concentra-Tlie Koval Biriluiay in Britalo, . "°^da but WOuld sweep our cruisers tion which steam affords. In these
London, May 24.-yThe dawning of the the ocean, capture our merchant dav3 in which hostilities spring up sud-

Queen’s Birthday was celebrated by the ^ destroy the commerce which sup. jn order tl,at the attacking coun
ringing Of bells and the firing ®I a r”^ porto the population of the United King- try may obtain the advantage of sur-
salnte of 21 guns at Windsor Flags were, po^,, r-r , j prising its enemy, it is necessary that
displayed from the towers ot the Caetle and ,,Th the question of food supply «he British squadrons afloat in distant
the streets and house, were decorated w.tn , Ja b„ a Beri2us one ?’ Beas should be strong enough to hold _ B,

I “India, Australia, New Zealand South their own w!Astreintewment^amst {our daily contemporaries place

%etto"eâtionIhe B?‘tl dilwt’b. “"^‘’'iusuiaol allowing oar »Q,mj Frm."

e s»rissx“irsz r. stssS-lar*;
luteS‘investment’ is impossible m these wore out our ships by hanging round I s 8tete Express!” ’life New
davs of swift merchant ships. Even if harbors, we should try to defeat his B7 ^Jrid’s new train to almost lightning
Great Britain were completely invested squadrons in open sea. After that we x and t, WOuld be no reflection on th.
R is bv no means certain we could be should be m a much better position to dispatches came in a box on
starved cut of resistance. Increased pro- find and capture his scattered cruisers. tbj, train rather than otherwtoe.-Canajo,
duction and economy would meet the Our policy would be to cut off the barie courier._________________
eU“YgceuCo;l quoted the saying ’Eng- r^Gh^ capturing ^coalmg 

land’s extremity will bs America’, ep- statique- Q-U tqu*drouk woüibs bet- 

portunit/v”

Electric Care bb<1 the Po.tBl Serrloe. 
The Postmaster-General stated on the 

floor of the House the other day that the 
service in Ottawa for the con-

5É
m not RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPER1TION
electric car 

, veyanci of the mails between the postoflice 
and railway station bad proved eminently 

■ successful. He said the electric service was 
safer, more convenient and more expeditious 
than the horse and cart method. It was 
more in the interests of the men and pre 
farable from every point of vi#w. The 
cost of collecting by the mail oarts had 
been $3882 a year. The contract under the 

system was $4000 a year.
serviceable in Ottawa for the hand-

Vw\ asS^After ffinueMffio battalions, headed by the 
members of the town

5ËSÏ3
physical drill, etc., were gone through. Tue 
men gave a splendid exhibition and 
loudly applauded for their good work.

At the conclusion of the military manoeu
vres the battalions were dismisaeJ.

The baseball match between Galt and 
Hamilton and the other sports did not take 
nlafce on account of the rain. .
v At night tho bands of the 10th and 13th 
gave a concert in the park. The visiting 
soldiers left for home at 9.30, well pleased 
with their time.

mTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
ÏH Leading Surgeons of this 
i fl City Say It Is the Best.

' 1Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/et3V Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes' Building, cor. King & Yonge.

1 (VBMRD, BARUI8TKRS, ETC.,

"a*11' F nolA’VKK, UAKRL-il'Kk PROVING* 
A « ôf Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 

New Yofk Life BuUdlng. MontreaL 
-TVfriXjW ALL THOMSON, BAH1U8TÈK BOU- 
j>l citor. Notary. Ac., room 7S. Cnaoa Life 
iJiWIog.eO King-street Weal. Toronto. Tele
phone -Ac.

The gvpsy moth has uot yet been 
stomped out of New England, and it is 
tlie most formidable foe that lias ever 
appeared in this country. It is discov
ered that paris green does not destroy 
all them, especially tlie adults, A mix
ture of sodic arsenate, acetate of lead 
and glucose has been found better, as it 
adheres to tlie leaves, is not easily wash
ed off, aud » may he used of sufficient 
strength to destroy caterpillars without 
injury to foliage.

VM M
^D^ik.t‘Uî^rtLu.uTe^»dTh:£fet.

LrieepmV9w»lUd™e?sX|Ôf “ng ‘.Lfth 

Parmelee’s Pills.

1
i

If the electric■ new
Out of Town,

Before going out of town be sure and leave 
orders to have Tbe Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of nub. 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $3 » 
vent; $1 for six months, 50o for three 
months, 20o a month, 5c a week. ^

cars are __-wu.—» _
ling of mail matter, in a city like Toronto 
they ought to prove of much greater utility. 
The Toronto Railway Company has the 
facilities for collecting mall matter from 
the various branch offices and delivering it 
to the general office and vice versa of dis
tributing the mails from the central office 

branches. The company can also 
mails between the office and

T* It ACINTVUE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
Jyl Solicitors, etc. Room M, St Yiotoria-elreel

■livra

SIR CHARLES IN CONSULTATION, 
days the blockade of warships is virt — 
lv impossible. To blockade our enemy 
we should have to double our fleet and 
even then make up our minde to resign 
the power of efficiency protecting com
merce. This plan of blockade is,really 
bt sed on the supposition that in a future 
naval war it would be impossible far us 
from the first to obtain the same over
whelming superiority at sea which Nel- 

for us at Trafalgar. No con-

The vrace Church Trouble 
Might bave been avoided had « the hand, 

some tenor and the sweet soprano got up an 
open air afternoon concert at Long Branca 
or Lome Park and arranged with Peter 
McIntyre, Kossin Block, for the church to 
have their excursion to Long Branch or 
liorne Park. The power of good music is 
acknowledged by all to be an influence for 
good, and an attraction of this kind will 
moke money for the church and avoid resort
ing to the questionable methods of the stage.

The i harrow will be found of great 
benefit to wheat as soon as it can be 
used. All crops that are harrowed 
well before the plants are too large will 
also be benefited. The smoothing har
row will not pull up wheat or yoi^g 
corn.

be held in the Grand Opera Houuo on Tuesday, 
June 5, under tue baton of Mr. J. D. A. mpp.

Srook-

HOTBLS.
TXAVI8VÏLLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
J J proprietor; DavtsvUle, NorthToronto, Out.
,.‘auet l’Klr^das*h-bwding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists aud gummer boarders.

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and pneviBh, and unpleasant sensations are fell 
invariably «fier eating, then get a bottle ot 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and It 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H. Dawson, St. Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely 
Dyspepsia: mine was one of the 
now feel lik

to the
transport the 
Union Station. > Close connection is now 
made between the Toronto railway and f 
suburban lines. This gives the company 
facilities for collecting from and delivering 
mail matter to several suburban postdffioes, 

North Toronto, Norwajr.
Toronto, New

nuYAL HOTlCL, UARKltiTUN, ONE OF THE 
||, finest commercial hotels in tbe west; ape- 

cut» attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
,1 «O 41,50 per day, J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T3US8KLL HOUSE, OBILLIA-RATES »1 TO 
_Lt $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
t<»r travelers and tourist*. F. W. Finn, Frop.

our cured me of 
worst cases; I

One of the Characteristics 
ot the Students’ Mixture Tobacco is its ubiform- 
itr Its composition is of tbe most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
trial is all that is asked to convince anyone of 
this fact. See that you get Students' Mixture.

e a new man.

, you triftft the i>*rby Plug Sn 
bacen, 5. 10 ,.nd 80-o.nl pla*.V Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies“SBSiïïssœ#-.saasascsssisasr^
BÏÏd^k B ood Bitter» unlock all the clogged 

secretions of the bowels, thu. curing headaches 
Ami similar complaints. ___________ _

such as Eglinton, 
East Toronto, 
Toronto, etc.

7
Mimioo, West
Exchange of matter between 

all these points ctfn be made much more 
frequently than is now possible. The 
suburbs especially would be benefited by 
using the electric cars for their mails in
stead of the steam railways Toronto is a 
splendid, field for instituting an electric 

trust those who are

rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Sbuter-stroets—delightful location, opposite 
Meiropoliiau square; modern conveniences; rates 

per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
struet cars from Union-Depot» J. W. Hurst, Fro- I— OR —Home-fteekers’ Excursion.

On May 29 the Wabash Railway will sed 
tickets at rate of one standard regular first- 
class fare for round trip to all points in 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and Da- .
kota. Ail tickets good to return 30 days from ,banl S’ 
date of sale. The Wabash Railway is the 
great through line for this business, with 
its superbly equipped trains, the finest in 
America. Full particulars of this excursion 
at the Wabash office, northeast corner of 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, ed

l>erby Is ackaowledgedAo be the beet 
Plug smoking tobacco in the marked *», 
lO and 580-ceut ploge. _______

Other ChemicalsX
are used in tho 

preparation otLAKE VIEW HOTEL,cær,V
Every accommodation for families visiting th# 

city, being healthy ami commanding a mag nid 
cent view of tne city. Terms moderate.

cd JOHN A Y HE. FroprietOB.

Iih W. BAKER & CO.’S
postal service, and we 
responsible for . giving the people the most 
efficient service possible will soon adopt a 
comprehensive project having that end in

About two month» ago I was nearly wild with 
headache»- I started taking Burrioclc Blood Hit
ters. took two bottles and my headaches have 
now altogether Disappeared. I think jt Is a 
grand medicine. Eva Finn, Massey Station, Ont.

î ireaktastCocoa5
i One Guln 

; ™ Trousers

pot-Cask.

which 4a dbaolxttely 
pure and aolubla*

It has more than three times 
the etrenyth ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

- i ■ ■ Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, cotting less than one'cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. --------------

Convict DaJy Nominated for Parliament.

Limerick, May 24.— Ah a convention 
yesterday of 200 delegates, afc which the 
mayor presided, it was unanimously re
volved to nominate the convict Daly for 
Parliament at the general election.

I' o is noted 
luge.

view. v Derby Pluit smoking Tobae» 
for quality, 5, 10 and 30-cedV

* Pure and Sweet ,
is the popular verdict upon the quality of the 
Student's Mixture Tobacco. It i» universally 
admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular.. Ask for it always.

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, civ 
lug prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Pay fl
ier, Huntsville, Ont.

\ 5The Testimony of a .University President 
“I dislike their policy of having a parti- 

Minister of Education instead of au in-san
dependent superintendent with a council of 
experts.” Toe educational policy of the 
Government is one upon which Principal 
Grant ought to be able to pass an intelligent 

He is the head of Queen’s Uni-

Keltef in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by th$ Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and omre. 
Druggists.

Skin diseases are more or less directly oc
casioned by bad blood. H.B.R cures the follow
ing skin xiieeatms: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 

' rashes, salt rheum, scald head, eruptions, 
pimples and blotches by removing all impurities, 
from the blood from a common pimple to the

gold by Clrecers everywhere.

TW. BAKER & CO., Dorchester,
opinion.
versity, and as such is in close touch with the e

worst scrofulous sore. s.
it
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i|l
load. Standing in the aisles, clinging to every 
available foothold, were men ana women. 
The Street Railway Company could not 
make any close estimate as to the number of 
passengers carried, but placed the number at 
between 4000 and 60U0.

If there was any defect in the system it 
was at the Woodbine end. A “Y” had beep 
put in on which to turn the oars and it was 
on the slope of the hill. Up this many a 
motor struggled with its heavy .load and 
burned out in an ineffectual effort to climb 
it. A properly convtrncted loop and a few 
spare motors would have helped much in 
the handling of traffic.

Mortals of common clay who paid a five 
cent car fare rode in closed trailers. Those 
privileged to pay 75 cents for the return 
trip traveled through the rain in open cars.

The inevitable Englishman who can "go 
you one better" was there. When Jockey 
Callaghan fell in the steeplechase and then 
remounted Baronet a remark was made that 
hie action was plucky. “Bah," said the LE.„ 
“That’s nothing to what I’ve seen in the Old 
Country. Why. at tiaintree I saw a jockey 
fall at a ’urdle; he got on the bloomiu, horse 
again and won by a head, and begad, when 
the doctors examined him, they found 
two ribs broken, both wrists sprained and 
one ankle wrenched."

An enterprising individual had a sign out, 
“Bicycles checked for ten cents." His re
ceipts would not pay for the sign.

Above 500 persons journeyed from Hamil
ton to see the races.

Col. Strathy of Montreal, the owner of 
Mars, was one of the most enthusiastic spec
tators of the day’s sport.

Adi the stands and rails bad received new 
spring coats of paint, but the glint of the 
sun did not irradiate them.

Many seats had been placed on the lawn, 
which was fringed with flowering plants. 
Not a seat was used during the day, nor did 
anyone care to stand ankle-deep in the 
water.

Cushions and waterproofs were in great 
request to make comfortable seats in the 
grand stands.

It was the greatest show of umbrellas that 
Toronto has witnessed for many a long day.

How the wearers of the ermine enjoyed 
the holiday if not the rain! Justice Robert
son sported a new white hat and vigorously 
smoked his cigar.

The Board of Trade was well represented, 
but Secretary Wills, who acknowledges that 
he is not much of a sportsmank felt the dis
comfort of the elements, and soon after the 
sport commenced returned dejectedly to the 
city.

There were nearly as many visitors to the 
grand stand from a distance as there were 
residents of Toronto.

Many little pools were quietly played under 
the grand stand and those who lost seemed 
as hilarious es the winners.

The novelty of seeing jockeys and horses 
covered with mud and the gay riding colors 
spoiled was a matter of voluble regret to 
many of the ladies and a source of delight to 
all the youngsters.

The Baseball Grounds cushions were much 
in demand on the stands. ^

Starter McLaughlin fined Brooker $35 at 
the start in the Queen’s Plate.

Blaylock refused to ride Lonely in the last 
race, although he had accepted the mouny

Mr. E. Haines, the Owen Sound thorough
bred buyer, was present and had the pleasure 
of seeing several offsprings of his importa
tions run first past the wire.

Qnakes lu Illinois and Missouri.
Cairo, III., May 24.—Two shocks of 

earthquake were felt here at 5.35 last 
night. Buildings trembled, windows rat
tled, and some persons ran to the open air 
in fear of the destruction of their homes.

Anna, III., May 24.—A succession of 
light earthquake shocks, lasting about half 
a minute, were felt here at 6 o’clock last 
evening.

jj*T. Louis, Mo., May 24.—An earthquake 
shock was felt in the west end last night. 
The shock was also felt at M urphysboro, 
Ill., and Cape Girardieu, Mo.

Another Plot to I Wow Up tlx* Gear.
London, May 24.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Times telegraphs : 
The recent revelations ot the existence of 
a widespread revolutionary conspiracy in
clude the discovery of a plot to undermine 
a church, and also a mansion which has 
been selected for the residence of the Czar 
during the manœuvres in the Smolensk 
District. Several railway engineers have 
been arrested on suspicion. One committed 
suicide. Another is a distant relative of 
Pobledonostzeff, the procurator of the 
Synod.

SANITARIUM For the private treatment and per
manent core of the excessive desireHONORS L00KEDF0R NOT YET COME MILLER WINS THE PLATEThis house is not on bargains bent all the 

time; but when it does ear the word it SlMCOE BICYCLE RACES. A1

for WHISKY or other intoxicants.
So. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.

No Intimation That Hon. Maokensle 
Bowell and Hon. Frank Smith 

Have Been Knighted.
BlcKeltar Defeats Hyelop, and the Latter 

Is Put Beck Third For Fouling— 
Toronto Wheelmen Win.

[Conti nued from first page. ]We stake our reputation 
on the bargain we are 
offering In the

Competent Physician in charge. Tel. 3786.May 24.—It was confidently 
pectF; ; the announcement would be 

made to-tiay that Her Mejeaty had been 
pleased to bestow the honor of knight
hood on Hon. Mackenzie 
end Hon. Frank Smith, but. up to 
midnight no intimation hat been given 
officially that any birthday honors 
whatever have been conferred on anybody. 
It must be remembered, .however, that the 
first announcement ot the bestowal of 
honors is usually made by cable after the 
formel notice has appeared In the official 
gazettee.

different pieces as follows, with the winners 
for those 23 years:
Tear
I860.................. Don Juan................ Carlton
1661...................Wild Irishman........Carlton
1866.................. Palermo...................Carlton
1863 .................. Touchstone.............Carlton
1864 .................. Brunette..................Guelph

.........Lady Norfolk.........London

Simcoe, May 24.—The bioycte races in 
connection with the 24th of May oelebra- 
tldti came off here to-day in the presence of 
5000 people. The track was in good condi
tion, bat during the latter part of the pro
gram a drizzling rain fell. In the mile open 
Hyslop crossed the line second, but was put 
back to third place for foaling Young. 
McKellar rode a plucky race and won by 
a couple of yards. The following is the 
summary;

Mile novice, 13 entries, starters—R. 
Gardner, Wanderers; J. Qratz, Cayuga; 
F. Harris, Georgetown; J. Mitchell, 
Buffalo; James Doane, W.F. Hayes, George 
Kent, Athenteums; G. A. Briggs, Toronto; 
Walter Hnlae, Royal Canadians; L. Curtis, 
Wanderers; R. Bloomfield, Brantford. 
James Doane 1, Walter Hulee 2, J. Mit
chell 3. Time 2.36 3-5.

2.40, 6 entries—Hariev Davidson 1,.D H. 
McKellar 2, F. W. Young 3. L, K. Rowen, 
Guelph, also started. Time 3.07.

Half mile open, 6 entries—W. Hyelop 1, 
L. D. Robertson 2, H. D. McKellar 3, F. 
W. Young also started. Time 1.23.

Three mile handicap, 16 entries—L. O. 
Rowen 1, 150 yards; Frank Moore 2, 200 
yards; W. Hulee 3, 225 yards; George 
Kent 4, 250 yards; also started, J. Mitchell, 
100 yards; L. Curtis, 200 yards, W. F. 
Hayes, 250 yards.

One mile, county—C. W. Boyer Simooe, 
1. D. S. Gibson, Ellaton, 2, B. Horning, 
Waterford, 3. G. A. Briggs. H. A Sov- 
ereo, Simcoe also started. Time 2.40}. 

Two-mile, 6 min., 13 entries—H. David- 
1, H. D. McKellar 2, L. G. Rowen 3, 

F. Moore 4. R. Gardner, J. Gratz, J. 
Mitchell, L. Curtis also started. Time 
a 13 2-5. Declared no race, time not being 
reached.

Mile open—H. D. McKellar 1, F. W. 
Young 2,W. Hysloy, jr., 3. L. D. Robert
son also started. Time 2.39.

One mile, 3 min., 14 entries, 13 starters— 
H. Davidson 1, James Doan 2, D. Gibson 

3, L. Curtis 4. Gardner, Gratz, 
Bowen, Mitche, Moore, Hayes, Kent and 
Brookfield also started. Time 2.51 2-5. 
Davidson was protested and the Racing 
Board, all of whom were present, decided 
to investigate hie case and ordered all the 
prizes for the races won by him to be held 
pending the investigation.

F DR. W. H. GRAHAMex
AtWinner ■

188 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Natorn. 
as Inapotency, Sterility, Varicoeele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacement» 
of tbe Womb. 135

Rudge 41 :Bowellf

I csfi1865
.... Beacon....................Hamilton
.... Wild Rose............... St. Catharines
.... Nettle...................... Gates’ Traok

1866
$ 1867 I ’1868..Model D

At $100 CASH.

....Bay Jack.,,,,..........London
.., .John Bell.................. Whitby

.Floes........................Kingston
....Fearnaught........ .Ottawa
.... Mignonette......... Barrie
... .Swallow............. . Hamilton

M 875...................Trumpeter............... Woodstock
W..................NoraP....................... Woodbine
1877..................Amelia....................... Prescott

King George..............London
.Moss Rose................. Picton
.Bonnie Bird..............Ottawa
. V ice-Cb ancellor...... W ood bi ne
. Fanny Wiser........... London

Twelve Years at Woodbine Park.
*" N For 12 years the race has been regularly 

run at Woodbine Park. Between ’83 and ’80 
inclusive the distance was IX miles, the best 
time being made tbe last year by D. W. 
Campbell’s Wild Rose. Since then, with the 
distance IX miles, Martello made the best 
time and beat Victorious by half a second. 
In *92 O’Donohue did the distance over a. 
very muddy track in 2.23. Here is the 
Woodbine Park record for the Queen’s 
Plate :

1S8::: I ■sA1371.... JL

ij1874 X
^^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. tp 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

VIVVVfVVVVIVf
1A State Dinner.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
gave a State dinner to-night in honor of 
Her Majesty’s birthday, to which all 
the Ministers, Privy. Councillors, Lieut.- 
Governors, etc., were invited. This is the 
first state dinner on the Sovereign’s Birth
day given in recent years.

In both Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s patterns. 
They weigh 34 pounds all on—strip to 
30 pounds. Tangent Spokes, Dunlop 
Tires.

Our usual guarantee.

1878
QUIET DAY IN POLICE CIRCLES.1879... AMUSEMENTS.1880 w.w,,........

7 1881...
i8ia... DATES OFFew Robberlen Reported in the Citj 

Yesterday—Crook* Gathered In—An 
Immense Harvest of Crook*.

The long season of welcome inactivity in 
police circles and the protracted freedom 
from crime which the city has been enjoy
ing of late were scarcely unchanged by the 
celebrations of yesterday. Outside the

\ute,
our W 14

0I1UII JOCKEY CLUB BICESS3 a.:op-
TBB BOMB HOLE BILL DEFECT 1TB.

Bo.ebery Thank, the Irish Party for Ai- 
eletanee at a Critical Time.

London, May 34.—Lord Rosebery, speak
ing "et a complimentary breakfast in Bir
mingham to-day, said the Home Rule bill 
contained many detects, but the Liberals 
would make every possible attempt to solve 
the difficulties. He asked the peonle of the 
nation to give the ministry their support 
and encouragement in dealing with the ques
tions affecting the House of Lords.

Lord Rosebery said be wished from the 
bottom of his heart to thank the Iriih party 
in parliament for coming forward to tbe as
sistance of the Government In a critical di
vision. The Liberale, he said, would not 
soon forget their action.

The watchful care which Mrs. Wil
liam Ewart Gladstone continually exer
cises over the health and comfort of her 
distinguished husband is the subject of 
frequent comment among lier intimates. 
Possessed of a forceful intellect and 
strong womanly sympathies, she usee 
these characteristics in such a way as to 
make the ex-premier think her the

Out of

§!DAVlEs{og POSTPONED TOrs May 24, 25, 26, 28, 29.single arrest 
for any crime more 

that of common

Woodbine not 
was made *serious than 
assault. Along towards midnight the 
coachman of the carriage at headquarters 

kept busy answering the call of the 
bell, and the cells at No. 2 were filled to 
overflowing with drunks.

In the early forenoon Kate Murphy 
and Kate Hamilton, 41 Duchess* 
street entered into a lively dis
pute as to who was the more loyal. By 
way of impressing1, her arguments more 
forcibly upon the mind of her contraversa- 
liet Hamilton seized a stove-lifter and dealt 
Murphy a fierce blow over the head. The 
olice interfered, the patrol and the ambu

lance were sumonedg, ^he first con
veying Hamilton the cells and
Murphy waa taken in the second to the 
General Hospital, where it was found she 
had received a serious scalp wound.

John McAllister became inspired with a 
pugilistic inclination and started along 
King-street. He ran against P. C. Burley 
who terminated his Qtf&xatic career by 
landing him in No. 4.

Almost the entire detective force was on 
duty at the track. The fearful crash there 
made effective work almost but impossible, 
but despite the crowd few complaints were 
made to the detective department, and 
few losses vkere reported. The profes
sional crooks had swarmed in from 
the racting trakes across the border, and 
many of them were spotted given a few 
hours in which to again seek the shelter of 
the stars and stripes.

The detectives took several of these slick 
gentlemen to Headquarters. They were 
warned of the risk they were running and 
several of them promised to leave the City 
by the midnight train.

A year ago yesterday James Bellinger, 
Bloomington, Ont., had $25 extricated 
from his pockets by one of the light- 
fingered fraternity. He followed the 
robber for some distance, but finally lost 
him in the crowd. Meeting with 
Detective Cuddy, he gave to him 

minute and exact deacrip- 
Cuddy did

LYNDHURST OGDEN, Sea-Treae.

Badges for Queen’s Birthday,on sale J. X. KUlS 
& Co.’eon Wednesday,

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
;waaYr. Winner. Owner. Start Jockey. Time

83 Roddy Pr'gle(8) C Boris » Smith 2.52)4 
m Williams <(!) J Halligan 15 A Martin 250%
85 Willie W (4) E Burgess 13 Jamies’n 258
86 Wild Rose (4) D W Campb'U 10 Butler 2.48%
87 B'nnle Duke(5) R Bond 13 Wise X 19
88 H'ry Cooper(4) JDMath’on 7 OO'L’ry 218%
89 Colonist t3) Dug'u & Math 10 R O'L’rr 216 

Kitestring (!) TD Hod gens 7 Coleman 222
91 Victorious (3) J E Seagram 18 Gorman 214% 
93 0*I>onohue(8) " 16 Horton 2.22
93 Martello (4) " 9 Blaylock 214
94 Joe Miller (3) “ 11 Regan 228%

Her Majesty*. Guineas.
The history of Her Majesty’s gift is given 

in “T. G. P.s” own words; In Canada there 
were Queen’s Plates and, for what we know. 
King’s Plates run for prior to 1859 under 
that name by loyal Colonial sportsmen, who 
probably had no better authority for the 
style and title of the race than their own at
tachment to the British throne and to tbe 
well-remembered sports of their native land. 
Tbe origin of the present royal donation is 
easily explained. A petition to the Queen 
from the Toronto Tort Club was sent to tbe 
Colonial Office by Sir Edmund Head, the 
Governor-General, on April 1,1859. Colonel 
R. L. Denison being the secretary-treasurer 
and moving epirit of the club as it then ex
isted. with headquarters at Mr. VV. C. 
Keele’s farm at Carlton. The prayer of the 
petitioners was for a Queen’s Plate of £50, 
and on July IS of the same year a despatch 
was sent from London granting the plate "to 
be run for at Toronto or such other place in 
Upper Canada as Her Majesty might ap
point.”

National League Remit*.
At Boston. New York and Philadelphia, rain. 

At Cleveland... 4 0000010 0- 584
Pittsburg..........1 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 x— 6 10. 8

Young-O’Connor: Klllen-Khret-Mack. Emslie. 
At Louisville...0 0 0 4 0 2
Cincinnati.........0 0 0 0 0 0

Menaite-Qrim; Parrott-Vaughn. McQuads.
At Chicago..... 2 000000.1 0- 376
St. Louis.......... 0 00100000—181

Hutchinson - Kittridge ; Breilensteio - Pelts, 
■wartwood.

cleverest woman in the world, 
all the members of lier household she 
alone knows just how to manage her 
venerable husband, who in recent years 
has occasionally manifested a disposi
tion to indulge in what would be regard
ed as tantrums in less distinguished 
men. On one occasion recently a lead
ing London journalist while dining with 
the Gladstones, got into a heated argu
ment with the sage of Hawarden over 
some questions of public policy. While 
the discussion was at its^stormest a ser
vant quietly slipped a card into the hand 
of theMaring newspaper man. On it 
were'tne words written in MTs. Glad
stone’s large, angular hand : “We 
never contradict Mr. Gladstone.” The 
visitor then for the first tipie noticed 
that the grand old man wore a flushed 
aud excited look. He at once took the 
hint, and after feebly conteeting tbe 
point for a few moments longer confes
sed himself worsted and peaqe 
stored. *

MRS. MOUNTFORD’S
Oriental Lecture

In aid ot Grace Hospital. Subject te-algblt 
Ecce Homo, or From Bethlehem to Calvary,

Pavilion Music Hall. _
Saturday matinee at 280. Subject: Home* 

aud Haunts of Jesua - Tickets 25 cents. Re-

0 0— 6 10 1 
00-072giTS

son VOIS,

A PACIFIC SHUFFLE.
i %

Proposal By lGermany On a Basis Ad
vantageous to tile Fatherland.

KRLIÏ
ef“egd

served seats 50 cents. Matinee prices 25 opjUfJ 
15 cents children or two for 25 cents. Phlu . A 
Nordheimer'e piano warerooms.

Eastern League Games:
g-/"' * f*Kt Buffalo, Binghamton and Wllkesbarre, no 

hne, rain.
, Erie.........2 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0-IB 7 8

^wJovidence. .0 0201 00230—8 15 4 
d tiealey-Berger; Eagon-Dixon. Gaffney. Called 

■ /Jakkn

S’, N, May 24.—The Post proposes 
land, Germany and the United 
opt an agreement by which E ng- 

land i shall annex Tonga, Germany get 
Samoa and the United States take Ha
waii.

Be
that QRAND OPBRA HOUSE.

Every evening, Matinee Saturday.
B. S. WILLARD,

accompanied by
MISS MARIE BURROUGHS

in his Great Play,
"The Professor's Love Story.”

Stat

Th /g THE GREEN DIAMOND,

An Intermediate Baseball League Formed 
in Galt—Their fccheduje.

Galt, May 24.—Galt has completed the 
organization of an intermediate baseball 
league. Taere are four clubs in the league, 
and they intend playing out a series of 12 
games for |he pennant offered by Spalding 
Bros. Mr. G. A. Graham also has donated a 
silver cup to be played for. Mr. A. Barnet 
has been appointed secretary. The follow
ing is tbe schedule, which opens June 2 end 
ends August 18:

June 2 Dauntless play Unions and G. of L. play 
Alphas.

June 0 Alphas play Unions and G. of L. play 
Dauntless. .

June 16 Unions play G. of L. and Dauntless 
play Alphas, j

June 23 Unions play Dauntless and Alphas play 
G. of L

June 30 Dauntless play G. of I*, and Alphas 
play Unions. «

Julv 7 G. of L. play Unions and Dauntless play 
Alphas.

July 14 Alphas play G. of L. and Unions play 
Dauntless.

July 21 Unions play Alphas and G. of L. play 
Dauntless.

July 28 Dauntless play Alphas and Unions 
play G. of L

August 4 G. of L. play Alphas and Dauntless 
play Unions.

August il G. of L. play Dauntless and Alphas 
play Unions.

August 18 Alphas play Dauntless and Unions

or
r Tent Life Among the Bédouins.

Mrs. Monntford presented at the Pavilion 
lest night tbe manners and customs of these 
children of the plains—the Arabs of whom 
Westerners read, bat who moved before the 
audience last night, sang their songs, danced 
their love and war dances, ate, drank and 
acted os they do to-day in their native 
haunts. The clever entertainer, with the aid 
of a large company, delighted the large 
ience ; and it is safe to say that the Pavilion 
will be packed to-night, when the subject 
will be, “From Bethlehem to Calvary,” in 
many respects the finest of the series. To
morrow afternoon at 2.30 a matinee will be 
given, the general admission being 25c, two 
children for 25c, or single at 15a

at-
the
nty JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 

^ H O U 8 E.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Grand Queen's Birthday Matinee 
Entire Week, opening Monday, May 21. 
PECK’e BAD BOY

was re-
AAILING ON TBE BAT.

of her BLOUSE AND KNICKERBOCKERS.Neptune Yacht Club Boate Have a Race— 
A Pretty Sight. Presented by a company 

singers and specialty artists, 
same, 16, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

of comedians, dancers. 
Prices always the \The Neptune Yacht Club held their an

nual ipring races on Ashbridge’a Bay yes
terday, with the following results: Isa, 
R. W. K Fensom, first in second class; 
Flora, owned by J. A. Thurston, first in 
the first class. The other "hosts were: 
Electro, A. McDonald; Flirt, R. T. Cuff; 
Active, J. Lowry; Ehurai, B. Adams; 
Etna, G. Leach; Oak I Oak Is, A. Well- 
wood; Ka Go Alisli, A. Ward; Violet, F. 
Gardiner; Segma, W. Anderson. It was 

of the prettiest sights ever witnessed 
on Ashbridge’a Bay. They started from 
Mrs. Humphries’ boathouse, foot of Morse- 
street, straight across the bay, then down 

Woodbine and back three times

aud- The Bicycle Girl ot the Period Makes 
Her Debut In Prospect Park.

A young woman dressed in knicker
bockers reaching to just below lier 
knees, and without any skirts at all, at
tracted a good deal of attention in the 
most conspicuous parts of Prospect 
Park, Brooklyn, recently. She was rid
ing a bicycle, which made her novel at
tire the more noticeable and showed off 
its particular points of difference irom 
the usual feminine apparel the more 
prominently. Her dress would not, per
haps, have attracted much notice from 
the promenaden in the Bo is de Bou
logne, where its model doubtless came 
from, but it caused to chorus of “Oh’s” 
and a concentration of stares all along 
the drives in Prospect Park. i

The young woman was of dashing ap
pearance and manner generally. Her 
loose blouse was of blue serge, and 
silk blue-and-white jockey cap was 
perched over one ear. Her knicker
bockers were also of bine serge. They 
were not exactly tight-fitting, but they 
had nothing of the amplitude of Turkish 
trousers either. They were drawn tight 
with elastic just below the knee, and 
tight-fitting black stockings covered the 
remainder of lier legs to her shoes. As 
she pedalled swiftly and gayly along 
past the reviewing point at the flower 
gardens she was heading a procession of 
fifteen or twenty young men bicyclists 
in single file. Whether they aud the 
girl were all of one party or whether the 
boys had just lined up behind her for 
fun was not apparent Some of the men 
crowding the benches at the reviewing 
point mildly jeered at the girl bicyclist, 
and some of the women said “Well 1” 
and some "Did you ever I” So far as 
could be learned this was the debut in 
Prospect Park of the skirtless costume 
for girl bicyclists. In Paris nowadays 
girls in knickerbockers that fit as close 
as stage tights attracthut little attention, 
while attired as the girl in Prospect Park 
last Sunday their costume attracts none 
at all.—N. Y. Sun.
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asJOB MILLER THE VICTOR.

Members’ Luncheon 
upder the Grand Stand 

during the meeting.

Pedigree of the Latest Queen's Plate 
Winner—8eagram’e Offer.

Mr. J. E. Seagram has now thoroughl y 
established himself as a breeder of Owen’s 
Plate winners. For four years in succession 
his horses have almost outclassed the field in 
the guineas’ race. After his victory yes
terday tbe popular Waterloo turfman offered 
to wager $1000 to $25,000 that he would win 
in 1895. The pedigree of yesterday’s 
winner :

of
Rjckman Won the Cane.

One of tfie principal events of the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration at Brampton yesterday 
was a competition for a gold-headed cane 
between the candidates for the riding for 
the local Legislature, which Was vigorously 
worked by the supporters of the respective 
parties, aud on completion of the count the 
state of the ►'oil showed E. B. Ryckmau 114 
and J. Richardson 51, Kyckman thus win
ning the cane by a majority of 63 votes. A 
very enjoyable concert took place in tbe 
Town Halt ^

Ammunition .for Servian Rebels Secretly

Belgrade, May 24.—The authorities 
have discovered the existence oi a secret 
cartridge iactory where cartridges have 
been made for the Peabody rifle, which is 
used by the militia. Three million of these 
cartridges have been sent to the interior of 
the kingdom. The peasant leader, Ranko 
Tajeic, has been arrested.

ee,

- ■■ 1Ham

C1TERER HRRRÏ UIERB. Thtario. 
r given 
claims

a very 
tion of
did not forget it, and yesterday he spotted 
the object of his search. YVhftp taken to 
No. 4 Station he gave his name as R. S. 
Reade.

to the
round, starting at 10.40, and finished as 
follows:

the man. $8
SJ. G. 

nty of 
lut the 
red on A GreatDon John. 

Scandal........{Iago.........
o o j (Gladiator.
* œ 1 Queen Mary... < Daughter of

{ Plenipotentiary.

| /'Bulletin.........

mlet Round, 2nd Round. Finish.
Flora... ..............11.19 20 11.59.30 1248
Flirt......................... 11.2U00 12.00.50 1243.25
Elect™.................... 11.19.01 11.59.25 1244
Isa R........................11.34.03 1204.30 1245.30
Active....................11.21,40 12.06 00 12.48
Sigma......................11.2310 12 08.00 12.51.11
Bhuraa.....................11.23 00 1207.45 125202
Violet, ti..................11.24.00 12.1225 1258
Etna...... 11.*230 1210.00 •

*Did not finish.
i Ka Ge Mish, Oak I Oak Is did not finish. 
There were about 35 sailboats on the bay 
when the race started.

'
\vto VateryA. Building Salet, Intermediate Baseball Players.

The following players have been signed by 
the respective clubs of President Ward’s 
latest local intermediate baseball league:

3 Standards—N. Murphy, J. McCreary, B. 
wood, E. Partie, Â. Cummings, A. Wan- 
less, J. Miles, C. Lamontaine, H. Hobbs, T. 
Marshall.

Victorias—R. Mathers, W. Gourlay, W. 
Blakey, H. Scott, B. Greer, J. Sutherland, 
J. Graham, J.Wood, A. Lennox, 8.Johnston, 
P. DinwüjW. Leonard, P. Hurst, C. Ball, 
W. West, W. Burns.

WeYlingtons—Johnston, Furlong, Eagen, 
Burns, Murphy, Thompson, Harnett, Morri- 

Maybee, Addle, Andrews, Sperman, 
Forby, McDonald.

Woodbines—R Fraser, C. McKenna, D. 
Wintorfield, E. Walsh, W. Colby, W. Patter
son, It Boyce, D. Rudd, A. Hill, F. Co ville, 
T. Hymni, T. Huyr, E. Steph

PRACTICAL FARM HINTS.r*
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A NEW SYSTEM OF SUB-IRRIGATION 
/ FOR EARLY CROPS.

Fanny Bugg... |V A Ambassador.
Ida by Belshazzar.

Stockwell.
Blink Bonny.

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
desirable before commencing tbe work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
In every department
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r |Blair Athol.... -jÛof
milled

id will
lYayi of Watering Planta—Whv Dairy

men Should Ralao Their Own Cow. 

—Sodle Arsenate for Gypay Moth 

Nothing la Gained by Over-Feeding.

The amount of moisture required dur
ing the season cannot be coutrolled by 
fanners and gardeners unless some 
method is devised to permit of an un
limited supply of water and to carry it to 
the plants without involving great ex
pense. The windmill will provide a suf
ficiency of water for a garden or green
house. and the problem has been how lo 
apply a moisture without. Injuring the 
plants to a certain extent. It is well 
known that the only way to procure 
crops is to grow them under shelter, in 
a greenhouse, but the difficulty has been 
that when the moisture was applied di
rectly on the plants the result 
mildew, lettuce being attacked severely 
income instances, whicli is believed to 
be due to the frequent application of 
water to the foliage.

i 13 vN Touchstone.
Ghuznee.
Chattanooga.
Araucaria.

Terrific.....e.. -j 

Wellingtonia.. |

LACROSSE MEN AT ROSED ALE.

On Aecoaàt of Bala the Match Is Post
poned Ttlll Saturday

Captain Murpby of Cornwall and Presi
dent Suckliafe and the officials of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club decided at 3.30 yesterday 
afternoon that they would not send tbeir 
teams out in the downpour. The Cornwall 
men drove into tbe grounds . at 3, ready and, 
anxious for the fray. Half n dozen of them 
in as many minutes were on the Toronto’s 
oval, tossing the ball to each other before the 
200 spectators who had braved tbe elements 
to attend the opening^match of the season of 
these lacrosse giantsP

Tbe Cornwall boys expressed their great 
satisfaction with the condition of the 
grounds, but withdrew wbeu it was evident 
the rain would prevent the game.

The Toronto representatives are in good 
trim and were as anxious as their opponents 
to test their respective merits on th 
field. A postponement of the game 
urday was in order, however, and 
wall boys have very considerately decided 
to make tbe Queen City their home for a 
couple of days. Their' headquarters are the 
Arlington.

Saturday afternoon, therefore, should 
see a large attendance at the initial game of 
the season of these members of the Five-Club 
League.

Toronto’s team for Saturday will be much 
the same as that 
with the exception of 
will be replaced by Douglas or Ullmour. 
Ti?4 Cornwall men are the same with the ex
ception of McLennan and Reynolds, whose 
places are taken by McDonald and O’Neill.

Lake Pontehartraim o$10,000 Blaze on 
N iw Orleans, La., May 24.—The Weat 

Lake Pontchartrain wai JOHNCATTO&SONa
End Hotel on ....
burned yesterday with all the wharves, re
freshment booths and music stands. Los» 
$10,000.

*itor. » King-et., Opp. the Poet Office. 846Daughter of... ^ yroltesome.son.
i the 
llza- 
To- 

( ork.
y

Millinery !SPRING SEASON.
, A Mine On Fire. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 24.—Mine No. 2 
of the Tennessee Cqal, Iron & Railroad 
Company at Blocton is burning. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery. Loss heavy.

The Card tor To-day.
Tee card offered by the Ontario Jockey 

Club for to-day is fairly good and should 
produce some excellent sport. W ifch the ex
ception of two races the fields should be 
large, and visitors to the track will doubtless 
witness some capital racing.

First race. Grand Stand Purse, $400, for all 
ages; % mile.
Stonemason..

Charged Witli Forgery .

Woodstock, May 24.—Walter Oliver is 
under arrest charged with forging the 
name of Dr. Adams of Embro to a note ot 
$30. Robert Taggart is wanted for com
plicity.

/Toronto Teams at Brampton.
Brampton, May 24.—A football match 

was played here to-day between theHurons 
of Toronto and the High School. Both 
teams played well and after two hours and 
a half hard tussle the game resulted in a 
tie of three games each.

After the football match a lacrosse match 
was played on the same grounds' between 
the Maple Leafs of Toronto and the High 
School, which resulted in a victory of 4 to 1 
in favor of the High School.

Wheeling at Woodstock.

Woodstock, May 24,-r-Half-mile, novice 
—T. Hydq, London, 1; McNamara, To
ronto, 2. Time 1.22.

One mile, novice, road machines—M. A. 
Codling, Woodstock, 1; J. Smith, London, 
2. TimS 3.16.

One mile, open—C. H. Bartholomee, 
Woodstock, 1; F» Hyde, Londop, 2. Time 
2.48 3-5.

McNaugh ton Will Stand Again In Brace.
Southampton, Ont., May 24.—Ninety- 

two delegates from all parts of North Bruce 
met in Southampton yesterday and nomin
ated D. McNaughton, a candidate ~ to re- 

of Industry in the

Having completed her preparations for 
the spring trade.er djL

Rebels Will Try Conclusions With Ger-

Sydney, N.S.W., May 24.—Advices 
from Samoa say the rebels hold the strong 
position previously occupied by Tamaees, 
and declare they are prepared to try con
clusions with the German warship Falks.

124 Mirage.............
Morpheus.................. 124 Kazan...............
Foam................. .'....122 Cortland..........

Second race. Breeders’ Stake, a sweepstakes 
for Dominion-bred 3-year-olds at $20 each with 
$400 added ; 1H* miles.
J E Seagram’s hr g Joe Miller, by Spring- 

field—Milly .a..•••...••.. 124
J E Seagram’s br g Meadoworook, by Spring-

field—Lady May....... .........  124
J E Seagram’» b c Vicar of Wakefield, by

Springfield—Bonnie Vic... /..........................  122
E Burgess’ b c Princeton, by Fred B—

Ella H...............    122
C M Lang’s ch c Dictator, by Shillingetone— 

Georgia. ••••. .............................
Davies’ b c Thorncliffe, by Macaroon

J Daly’s b o Free Press, by Ranelagh Ü.— 
Curtolima. • • • .

W Hend lie’s b g Lochiavar, by Lisbon—
Cannobie Lea................. ...

W Hendrie’e b g Vandyke, by Van Dorn— 
Pibroch119 

W Hendrle's b f Nancy Lee, by Strathspey—
i................... 1L
br f Frauleln, by Van Dorn—

MISS HOLLANDlid late

Iculars 
lent o< 
laid by

present the Patrons 
Legislature.

iIs now ready to offer a very oholoe selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.
11Q TONGS! - ST,

2 Doors South of Adelaide. 86

was rotorUnwomanly.
The only serious argument against 

feminine smoking that I have ever seen 
is that it is “unwomanly”—which begs 
the question. “Womanly” things are 
things which well-bred women do at any 
given time and in any given place. In 
Turkey it is unwomanly to show the 
face. In Japan it is unwomanly to 
a room before your husband, 
many it is unwomanly to shake hands 
with a mere acquaintance—if it be a 

In England, 20 years ago, it 
unwomanlv to ride in a hansom. Now 
it is not ; simply because women habitu
ally ride in hansoms., And so if women 
really wish to prove that it is not ••un
womanly” to smoke, the only thing they 
have lo do is to smoke. But it is none of 
my business. —Pall Mall Gazette.

L-'\Political Notes,
“What this town wants and wants badly,” 

said Peter Ryan yesterday, "is an Independ
ent newspaper that will take up the cudgel» 
in defence of the office-holders, who nowa
days haven’t a single friend outside of 
heaven.” And, mark you, this was said to a 
Globe man.

e lacrosse 
till Sat- 

the Corn- <r ..rCholera In Poland.
Warsaw, May 24.—It is reported that 

several deaths from cholera have occurred 
in this city. /

said
ietri- fife'

(tbe BUB-IRRIGATION. v m1 to 
en to 
eats to 
t then

If the moisture can be applied to the 
roots of the plants, as required, the dif
ficulty of too much moisture on the 
leaves may he avoided. To test the 
matter the Ohio Experiment Station 
used what is known as the sub-irriga
tion method, 
greenhouses should be so constructed us 
to permit of drainage, hut experiments 
demonstrate that the theories are incor
rect. Plants of different species, such as 
roses, violets, carnations, lettuce, 
radishes, cucumbers, tomatoes and cauli
flower were grown on benches with 
water-tight bottoms. The result was 
that some crops grew wonderfully, let
tuce escaping the rot entirely, maturing 
two weeks earlier, and yielded twice the 
weight of crop. Tomatoes did not give 
as good results as some other kinds, 
however. The method is simple. The 
benches should havo water-tight bot
toms. A few laths are nailed on the 
bottom of the bench and cement spread 
over the laths. Drain tile, of 24-inch 
diameter is laid on the tile two feet 
apart in the rows, and six inches or more 
of soil is then placed over the tile, so as 
<o form a seed bed. Water is then pour- 

into the ends of the tile, 
its way into the soil, the

GODES-BERGER.. 122

i
MpHugh Smith, M.L.A., Dead, 

Kingston, May 24.—Hugh Smith, 
M.L.A., died to-day at hia house in the 
Township of Pogfend. Mr. Smith was a 
native of Front^jpc and was in his 55th 

He was first returned to the Legis
lative Assembly in October, 1888, in the 
bye-election caused by the death of Mr. 
Wilmot. Mr. Smith woe a supporter of 
Mr. Meredith.

enter 
In Ger-B

Racing In Kngland. ,
London, May 24.—At the Newmarket 

spring meeting to-day the Bedford 2-year- 
old plate was won by Lady Stamford’s 
Kirkconoel, Cox’s G&leottia 2, James Me- 
Heron 3.

. 122
■■The Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural Mineral Wattireup- 
Plled to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKIYN write, on 24tk 
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berger water end find that it is EXQUIS
ITELY PURE. Its saline ingredient, are 
normal, ju.t those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”1

For eels by all flr.t-cku. Hotels, Wine end 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurant, and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
246 Room 6, 41 Wellington-«t. E««t,T.ronto

:rlz.
119

published yesterday, 
Ewing on home, who

17. According to theorywasman.119
year.

tmIBonnie Bird.Licpoim Note». IW Hendrle’s
Beautiful Star......................... ............

J D uggan’s ch f Merrythought, by Th
Chicken—Algeria  ............. 11 <

R Davies’ D l Lou D, by Stonehenge—Buckle.^ 117 
Third race. Royal Canadian Handicap hurdle 

raee, purse $500; 1*4 miles oVer 6 hurdles:
seer...................101 Two Lips...........
Motley....... ;...159 Eblis..................

.......... 158 Little Charley..
...........159 FellowshiD .....
...........153 La Blanche....
.......... 158 Bonnie Dundee.

The Orioles Win,
The Oriole» defeated the Primroses yes

terday as followi:
Orioles...................
Primroses..............

Dixon-Lewis; Frame-D. Stocke-A. Stocke. 
The feature of the game was the fine bat
ting of the Orioles.

Guelph Wine and X-asa»,
Gcxmpr, Mey 24,—The baseball match 

between Hamilton and Guelph resulted in 
favor of Hamilton by 7 to 1. The afternoon 
events did not all come off on account of 
rain. Brampton Excelsiors defeated Guelph 
a. lacrosse by 4 to 2.

Dr. Gordon has resigned his position ot 
captain ot the T.L.C. owing to his increasing 
practice, and will be succeeded by George 

4 Keith, who ought to prove as skilful a 
general as >ny field manager the Toron tea 
have yet bad.

Mr. W. E. Bundle is succeeded by Mr. H. 
C. Scholfleld in the 2nd vice-presidency of 
tbe T.IaC. At a meeting of tbe board of 
directors Wednee lay night tbe appointment 
was made.

The T.L.C. officials expect the arrange
ments for the Public schools competitions 
will sooh be made public. Principals Hendry. 
McAllister and McDonald have a number of 
anxious juveniles awaiting the publication of 
icbedules of the games.

ESS .. 117

'.'STr- i '!k . '

The JnnctlonVlns At Orillia.
Orillia, May 24.\-The lacrosse match 

played here to-d»y\ between Orillia and 
Toronto Junction resulted in favor of the 
visitors, the score standing 4 games to 2 
in favor of the JunctiW The game was 
played in a drenching rain. Orillia won 
the firit and fifth game, Toronto Junction 
the second, third, four.h and sixth.

- $A Patron-McCarthyite In Eait Durham,
Millbrook, Ont., May 24.—At the Mc

Carthy convention held here to-day to 
select a candidate for the House of 
Commons, Colonel McLean of Port Hope 
received the unanimous nomination. Colonel 
McLean’s candidature has also been en
dorsed by the Patrons of Industry.

RY ..24 10 2
..10 6 12

Myrtle at Boyal Weddings.

Near the flag tower at Osborne, and 
bordering on the carriage entrance to 
the palace, is a charming garden, which 
contains a very large myrtle tree grown 
from a sprig taken out of the wedding 
bouquet of the Princess Boyal in 1858. 
Each .royal bride lias since carried a 
piece »f myrtle from the bush in her 
bouqu# on her wedding day, and two 
hits were sent to Coburg for the use of 
Princess- Victoria Melita. Even the 
Duchess of Coburg had some of the 
myrtle from Osborne in lier bouquet 
when she was married, the Queen hav
ing sent the pieces all the way to St. 
Petersburg in charge of Lady Augusta 
Stanley.

35 I*nd
mS1
Jugurtha.......
Japonica.......
Kings County 

Fourth race, Scar boro1 Plate, purse $500, selling 
allowances, 11-16 miles :
Tam Flynn............. 128 Morpheus.
Blizzard......
Stonemason .

Fifth race, Hunters’ Handicap, purse $400, 1^4 
miles :
George O........
Lucknow.............. . 166 Mogul’........

.... 164 Mavourneen..
.... 163 King John....

Mamood ..l.............. 160 Idaho ........
Leather Stocking... 158 Springbuck ..
Athol......................... 156 Ev

Sixth rac—Flash Stakes, a sweepstakes of $20 
each with $400 added; for all ages; % mile.
St. Michael................ 123 Noisy.........................  105
Bel Démoula............ 123 Chamunka................ 105
Mirage...*................  HO Bentlck.....................  97
Morpheus................. 310 Lancashire Witch.. 95
Poly dora.................... 105 Merrythought.......... 90

..153
.149
.149

:
.......... 148
.......... 144

>lTION

îi
140

IRUSS
Good Site for a Dig Hotel.

To-morrow a valuable property in upper 
Yonge-street will be sold at Dickson & Town
send’s. The property is located on the cor
ner of Yonge and Czar-streets and runs back 
to Balmuto-street, a distance of 283 feet, with 
a f routage in Yonge-street of 70 feet. This 
would make a fine site for an uptown hotel, 
being on tbe height of land and within a few 
minutes’ walk of the Parliament and all the 
college buildings in the Park. The locality is 
fast developing as a business centre.

this 117Shamrocks Defeat Montreal. 

Montreal, May 24.—The lacroue match 
here to-day reeulted in t victory for the 
Shamrocks over Montrai by 5 goals to 1.

st. ... 138 Come Home............  109
... 119 DRAB SHELL HATS-

Chrlety’e Best Sew Shape, worth $5.50, ■ 
Selling at $2.

»Money
h 'S'

; That the Lacrosse and Athletic Associa
tion hare one of the most substantial and 
permanent tracks on the continent is evi
denced by the fact that, notwithstanding 
the heavy spill of rain for the past four or 
five days, the track has not wasted in the 
slightest. ' Visitors to Rosedale on Satur
day will see one of the most perfect bicycle 
courses in America. When it is atatsd that 
nearly 4000 cubic yards of clay, etc., has 
been utilized in the completion of the track 
by tbe surveyor, the club’s enterprise can 
well be understood.

168 Quitoskl...................  156
.. 156 
.. 154

SIlrKS-
Best quality, regular price $7 and |S,
now 83.50.
Lower grades 82.12.50 and $8,
This Is Less than one-half their vaine.

--------  246
Wright & Co.’s Stock Must Be 

Sold in 30 Days.
65 KING-STREET EAST.

onze.
London Asylum Cricketers listen t Parte.

Paris, May 24.—The amusement here 
to-day was a cricket mitch between the 
Aeyluip team of London ind Paris, which 
resulted in favor of London by13 wicket» 
and 12 runs. The game «as decided at the 
close of the first inning o« account of rain. 
Seore, Paris 62; London 7i

Landseer.. 
Eblis...

Games at Markham.

MNRKHAM.May 24.—The baieball match, 
Markham Jnniors v. Capitals of Toronto, 
resulted in a defeat for the visitors by 16 
to 2. “

The lacrosse match, Markham v. Welles
ley of Toronto, was also won by the home 
team, who got 4 straights.

quickly 
which finds 
joints of the tile not being tight.

ed15»
150
15(1

IV or Id 
sub- 
62 a 
three

erett ....... .. 145
ADVANTAGE OF SUB-IRRIGATION.

By the above method the water goes 
directly to the roots, the top soil not be
ing baked, aud the changes of tempera- 

do not so readily affect planting

Foreign Floe. Can rlo it In New York. 
Albany, N. " Y., May 24.—Governor 

Flower has vetoed Assemblyman Lawson’s 
bill to prevent the display of foreign flags 
or emblems on public buildings.

A French Fortin Pleads Her Own Caen.

Considerable stir has been excited in 
the legal circles of Paris over the fact 
a woman lawyer was recently allowed 
to stand up and conduct her own case 
against a formidable opponent of the 
opposite ^ex. The woman was Mme. 
Her helot, better known as a writer over 
the signature “Jeanne Sebatier.’’ The 
fact that she was allowed to conduct 
her own case, while it seems simple 
justice from an American point of view, 
is regarded by Frenchmen as an instance 
of remarkable liberality on the pan of 
the judge. A number of women who 
have lately taken their degrees in Paris 
begin to feel as if they have not lived in 
vain. ________________ ____

ture ■■
while the application of the moisture, 
through the agency of the tile, is done 
in a neater maimer than with the water
ing pot. Although the greeu house 
should be used for forcing plants in 
ord'î? to secure an early supply of fruits 
or vegetables, the method is also appli
cable to the garden to secure large 
yields, If drain tile is laid in rows and 
strawberries are grown alongside of the 
tile, the yield will be enormous if ferti
lizers are liberally applied, aa the straw
berry crop is controlled when the mois
ture can be applied as desired. The 
system of sub-irrigation is here alluded 
to with the object of attracting attention 
to the irrigation of garden crops in the 
same manner, as a wind mill aud tank 
will supply all the water that may be 
quired for a large garden.

ritable 
■e fell 
lie of 
and It

spurting Note».
The North End C.C. met the West To

ronto Junction team on the letter’s ground 
yesterday. The Junction team completed 
66 rune. Manblow, the Morth End , 
bowler, got a good bowling analysis The 
game will be replayed on the Junction 
ground on Saturday.

The Detroit Athletic Club defeated the 
London Alerte la London yesterday morn
ing by 21 to 4. In thn afternoon the 
Alerts won by 6 to 4.

In the western football district Yesterday 
Seaforth Huron» defeated Clinton by 6 to 0.

Meaferd

Duke» Oetw tinny.
rshy in a drizzling 

rain yesterday forenoon ovSthe Don by 17 
to 5. Moore was raggedly! aupported in 
the field and the Dukea stored many un
earned rune. Varsity wai clearly out
played. Fitzgerald caught i perfect game 
besides making two 2-Ugg-rs. McGaryy 
pitched a steady game. Score 
Dukea..
Varsity.

McGarry-Hawley; Moors - Fitzgerald. 
Maddock.

McDermott waa billed to ptch in tfce 
afternoon but rain stopped the game.

The Elms were defeated at Georgetown 
yeiterday by 4 goals to 0,

Lindsay played Brampton High School 
At Lindsay yesterday. The game was very 
close and exciting all through and was not 
one-sided as the score would infer. Bramp- 

H. S. team:

The Dukes defeated Va To-Day’s Selections,
Thej mudlarks will have another innings 

at Woodbine Park to-day, as the track is 
bound to be sloppy. Though it is an “off 
day” the program includes some good racing 
material a and good snort should result. 
For the opening event Stonemason should 

tewart; op, T beat Kazan, as the latter has to take up five 
rp; defence, T Jennings, H Pearson, pounds, therefore I look to Stonemason to

turn tbe table.
Tbe Breeders’ Stake is practically a rene. 

tition of the Queen’s Plate. Mr: Seagram’s 
colors will likely finish firdt and second.

Little Charley should capture the hurdle 
race with Jugurtha second.

The Scarboro Plate should prove a capital 
contest between Morpheus and Tom Flynn, 
with Mr. Seagram’s horse in front at the 
finish.

Providing Landseer does not start in the 
hurdle race, he should win the Hunters’ Flat 
and Eblis get the place. For tbe Flash 
Stakes, Mr. Higgins’ entry looks like a 
"good tiling," and St Michael will likely 
finish second.

Mr. The brightest flowers must fade, fcut young 
lires endangered by severe coughs ind colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

bottles TAILORS-.
/

ton won by 3 to 1. Brampton 
1, O McClure; pt, J Sfcej

X
K VcFadden; centre,- W Pearson; home, 
8 McClure, W Watkins, W Stewart; out
side, E Bey non; inaide, J Foster.

Parkdale defeated Whitby yesterday by 
4 goals to 1. The game was played at 
Whitby.

1..7 1 1 0 5 0 5 1 x—17 
..1 0 2 0 ( 0 1 0 1-5

Local Jottings,

Na 4 company Boys’ Brigade spent the 
24tb at Long Branch, 45 strong. In spite of 
the rain the boys thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

P. C. Charles Gathers rssnmes duty to-day, 
having returned from his wedding tour.

A still alarm to Lombard-street station 
called the fire brigade to a fire in the broom 
shop of the Central Prison yesterday after- 

The fire wee soon extinguished with
out causing much damage.

The picnic under the auspices of the House 
of Providence announced for yesterday has 
been postponed until Saturday, May 26, 
when the full program intended for the 
Queen’s .Birthday will be carried out. 
Ulioona’e Orchestra and Royal Canadian 
regiment band will be in attendance. The 
grounds will be. illuminated during the 
evening.

Derby plug, the coolest and aaosS 
joyable smoke ever prod need.

Established
1843

als
In the Georgian Bay League at 

yesterday the baseball match betw 
Markdale and Meaferd resulted in an easy 
victory for Markdale by 35 to 13.

A very exciting baseball match was play
ed on St. Michael's College grounds yester
day between the Store and St. Michael's, 
which resulted in favor of the Stars by 8 
6. Batteries: Hcldea-Smith; Fallen-Deno- 
van-Hayea.

The Seaton Football Club played a friend
ly match with the Wych woods on the lat
ter's grounds yesterday, which result# in 
favor of tbo former by 2 to 0. They are 
open to receive challenges. Average ago 
14 years. Address W. Whlttard, 
Dupent-street.

I

A *30 Cop For F.O.I.
Yesterday afternoon the Parkdale Col

legiate Institute football team secured the 
competition cup offered by the Weston 
Athletic Society valued at $20. In the 
competition Weston defeated the Dixie 
team and were in turn , defeated by the 
Parkdale Collegiate teafn 3 to 2, Purvis 
■coring twice for the Collegiate and Arm
strong the last. Rain fell all afternoon, 
making playing very difficult.

P.C.L team—Goal, A. Herrish; backs, 
P. H. Carrie, Maddigan; halfbacke, T. 
Lack, W. Grant, A. Young; forwards, 
Braund, J. Murchison, 8. H. Armstrong, 
& Purvis, F. Scott.

I.’S

Cutleryioa ■•t ?
.ly Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at

tained an enormous and still Increasing4
times 
nixed 
ot or 
j eco- 
eup. 

KBLLT

We tiafve a «took; to be turnetS 
into monty at onoe | aleo

4>
Personal.

Emma Jueh is seriously ill at Detroit 
Dr. Nattrass and wife hare returned from 

New York aft?r a month’s absence.
It Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 

be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure Is un
equalled for tbe removal of corns, warts, etc.

One Guinea 
Trousers

Spot Cosh.

Race Track Notes,
At noon the cars running to the Woodbine 

began to get the holiday crowd.
A one minute service in King-street could 

not carry the thousands who wanted to ride 
at tbe same time.

A motor with two trailers made up each 
train and 160 was a small estimate of each

Hammocks$5.26

'i axnlne goods $ you will *>"**y>

149 YONGB- STREBT.
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You will receive civil treatment, and superior 
Suffered for Twelve Year». work< ,f y0u patronize the DOMESTIC L AU NDJ1Y, 

oreMe,<fmrmtHvEnuprf^iwor\ ,qq West Richmond-street. TELEPHONE looi. 
wo^si.^^TK.rÆ^ot, I w?A. SMITH, Manager. Collections from and de

liveries to all parts of the city.

!
| Wed
] Perfection
5 The J.

THE TORONTO WORLD

OXFORD GAS RANGES4 PASSENGER TRAFFIC;^

W. R. Geddas,THE FAST ATLANTIC LIFE.

JOHN MACDONALD & GO. S King St.
n HI Be Started me Soon at the Boats Can 

Be Hal It.
London, May 24.-Mr. Jam*. E. Had- 

dart, the chief promoter of the Canadian 
Pacific mail route to Australia via England, 
«aid to-day in an interview with a repre
sentative of the United Press, that the 
British Government had not promised to 
grant a subsidy to the new line, but he was 
eery hopeful that they would grant one. 
Mr. Huddart says the expectation is to put 
ships on the new line an fut as they can 
be built, the vessels of the Atlantic and 
Pacifie lines to be owned by the 
same company. He will sail on June 9 on 
board the steamship New York on his way 
to Ottawa. Mr. Huddart expects that each 
vessel sailing from Canada will carry 4000 
carcasses of Canadian chilled beef to Eng
land, as the new ships will be deeper and 
correspondingly more commodious than any

The moatfimportant detail yet remaining 
to be carried out is the seleotibn of a British 
port, which will doubtless be Southampton, 
Miltord Haven or Liverpool.

GUARANTEED perfect work
ing In all respects. Consumes 
the products of combustion so 
that there is no waste, or odor

BAKES 0UICKY
ROASTS UNIFORMLY

GREAT WATER HEATERS

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.S< FTBuffalo, N.Y. :

tur&meh.rw°riv^:.lniwK^ ___________________

• mS IlEAYORABLE CROP REPOSTS
<*v To the Trade : CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM- RACKET CO.

u
owered. Some injury to corn from frost, which 
can be overcome.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.70 for Octo-DAILY IN DEMAND AMONGHosiery,
Gloves,
Underwear,
Black Henriettas, 
Colored Henriettas, 
Challies,
Muslins,
T ijiwns

Al.o a fewooddjsandoandg in

ment and at 
last was given 

►v Up by my phy- 
,t\ eician to die, 

besides spend- 
Vxing almost all 

rnnw* had, After 
Vjfive months’ 
"^treatment with 

your Doctor 
Pierce's Favor- 
ite Prescrlp-

Mrs. Wilson and child. joy moit ex- 
oeUent health. I would, to day, have been 
in my grave, and my little chilien mother
less. had it not been for you and your medi
cine. I will recommend your medicine as
1(>lf Jny one doubts this, give ipy name and 
address.

Exports at New York to-dayi Wheat, <8,000

Hog packing in the west this week 825,000. ta 
agglnat 175,000 the correapondlng week of laat

m*
bushels; flour, 28,000 packages.bally if th e prices 

of was AT.
CAUSED A LABOR FX>.

OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES BOl

ÉætiEa:
°Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 

and 69 Yonge-street._________

Are You Going to Europe ?
Cunard.
French.
Netherlands.
State.

Allan.
Dominion.
Atlantic Transport Line.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
Manager. 185 

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-8TREETS.

make their own gas from ordinary coal oil 
aa they burn it.BUILDING SALESeeurltlee Are wwn, WithWall-Street

Atchison Very Week-Back of England 
Discount Bate Unchanged — Canadian 

Exchange Cloeed-Prevlelona More Ac- 
live and Higher at Chicago.

John Alrmetre 
aetlcally 
jerity ta Le 

^Hundred—*

■»
“The Duchess of Oxford is a 

Grand Coal Range.”
MANUFACTURED BY

fc
;>• The work of enlargement 

Is being pushed forward 
with all possible speed.
We expect to occupy our 
nëw premises In about 
three
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st. 

Just received a car load of Lem - 
. ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents.

Bar silver in London is quoted at 28%d per Malaga Grapes, 2Qo a pound—first

ly

Thursday Evxnino, May 24. 
The Canadian Exchangee were closed to-day— 

Queen’s Birthday.
THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO The meeting j 

’ bodies, celled u 
John Armetron 

: reeolmion of ta
fc wee held lest e 

; Robert Glocklij 
100 delegates J 

Some dite usai 

ïs tion ot the Bnd 
I peign, that bodj 
EE] ed at the couve 

Kg instructed to id

COLORED, clearing prices. i
Orders solicited, 

orders a specialty.
weeks. MeanwhileFilling letter

G EO N. 438 college-et L E VI w A an r FLETCHER, 142-144 Dundue-st;
87 Yonge-st H A RKLEYB RO 3. H.S04 Queen-eL W; JOSEPH HARRINGTON,
j- S. HALL. 10V71 odko at, A^w t ^ W: JOHN ADARE, 888 Bathurst-et; R. J.
DALEY 278 Qjee“°. wf V. E. SPENCER. «17 Yonge-street; T. E. HOAR & CO..

Y0U"mr"CCMALV1NA WILSON. I end’m’îto 831 ^ STEAMSHIP

LINES.John Macdonald & Co.\ Canadian P aciflo Is higher, closing in London, 
to-day at 68.KEEPING UP APPEARANCES.

The Beak—But what induced you, 
prisoner, to steal a suit of clpthes ?

Prisoner—Wal, ver wasliup, I thinks 
of messolf—if I’m kopped I won’t dis- 

meself in the dock by a shabby

Wellington & Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.

How the Entire The earnings of Canadian Pacific forthew«k 
ended May 21 were *882,000, a decrease ot *82,000 
as compared with the correapondlng week of 
laat year.

Toronto Junction.
-

SEXUAL SYSTEM For Vestibulesa J. SHARP,
MISSING LINKS.I grace 

appearance. NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

Commencing Monday, May 14th,

class.brought to^rcon! | from Kao”!"

dition essential to 1 
health of body and
peace of mind. Howto i — _ , „ „
ia PWr ■ No change waa made in the Bank of EnglandDEVELOP discount rate to-day. the quotation being 2 
stunted, feeble organs per cent. A year ago itjvas 4 per cent.
EXPLAINED Messrs. Robt.iS. Harmer and Wm. F. John- in our new Treatise, |

the campaign, 
deputed to ask 
participate.

A. W. Wri< 
Canada in the 
Labor, came in 
enthusiasm.

x Delegate Du 
Financial Com; 
subscription lii 
officers of unlo 
organizations 
tribute as folic 
era’ Assembly 
2305, Energy 
makers, Buildi

There are 23,000 species of fishes, 
inhabit fresh

Wife—Why, dear, you don't play 
poker do you? Husband (sadly)—Those 
who ought to kdow say that I don t— 
New York Morning Journal.

Miss Paddington—Do you believe in 
love at first sight? Mr. Linton—Oh, nol 
It is impossible to be perfectly sure that 
a girl is rich.—Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. Olds borough (indignantly) — I 
should like to see any man try to kiss 
mo ! Miss Prettypert (sweetly) — No 
doubt, but you should not eay so.— 
Punch.

R. BARRON,one-tenth of which 
water. We have just the thing you want in Japanese 

Leather Papers. Better still, for you, 
selling at cost price. It would pay you to buy 

from us >nd keep the goods for a year, rather 
than let this chance slip; Come in and see th^ y-S; 
goods, even if you don’t buy. ,

. iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiHi11111

New York Central is heavy in London, cloaing 
to-day at 98%.in Philadel- 728 YONGE-STREET.IS Au insurance company 

phia declines to insure the livss of foot
ball players.

The Capstan Sea is the lowest body 
of salt water in the world, For sever- 
al centuries it has been gradually sink
ing.

we are
j - Steamer CHICORA will leave Yonge-etreet 

Wharf, east Bide, at 7 am. for

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON
Snt? *‘Railways and Fahs EhSlrlSTRail^V.1* 

Ticket* at principal offices.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following flue- 

tuetlone on the Ohloago Board of Trade to-day:-
nowOpea’g illsh’et L’e’t Close.

■ |
ïfivf

PERFECT MANHOOD.”Doctors in France get in their bills as 
soon as possible after a patient dies. The 
law decrees that their bills are the first 
to be paid.
x .ue United States has a lower per- 
centsge of blind people than any other 
countrv in the wotid.

A circus in Arizona $ accpted farm 
produce and various other articles in 
payment of the admission fee. Oo^e 
man tendered a fat hen, secured ms 
ticket and received a chicken as 
change.

Sarah Bernhardt has earned and spent 
more money than any other living act
ress. In the last twenty years she has 
earned fully $3.000,000 and circulated 
it with the extravagance of a jjrincess.

To make auiinals uuco nscious, before 
elaugtering, is considé^ad humane iu 

* T Berne, Switzerland, A test was rcentiy 
made there by legal enactment and it 
took six quarts of alcohol to render an 
ox unfeelingly drunk. (.

Such has been the growth of popular 
opinion in favor of the sudden disposi- 
tion of the dead by heat that there are 
now in the country eighteen incorporat
ed cremation societies, and during the 
past ten years about three thousand 
cremations have taken place.

There are many expressions of won
der by persons who chanced to be out 
iu a rainstorm at Pocatello, Idaho. The 
rain had a peculiar whiteness and left 
white spots on the clothing, like mud. 
They were examined and found to be thé 
residuum of salt water.

At an auction near Neshaming Falls, 
Pa., among numerous other articles put 
under the hammer, Were twenty-five 
hives of bees. A boy accidentally dis
turbed one of the hives and about 30UU 
angry bees at once rushed out and caus
ed 200 people to scatter in all directions.

A report from the Belgian consul at 
Nouma states that two-fifths of the 
total area of New Caledonia contains 
nickel, and one-tenth of this has been 
conceded to mining companies, about 
120 square miles being already worked. 
The ore is said to contain 8 to 10 per 
cent. nickeL

Henry S. Huntington, United "States 
consular agent at Castellamare, Italy, 
reports to the state department that the 
grape crop produced in that, country 
during the past two years lias been so 
enormous that in many districts in south
ern Italy there were not barrels and 
demijohns sufficient to hold the pressed 
juice, and cisterns were emptied and 
tilled with wine.

Though the petrel is swift, the frigate 
bird is far swifter. Seamen generally 
believe that the frigate bird can start at 
ddVbreak with the trade winds from the 
coast of Africa and roost the same night 
upon the American shore. W liether 
this is a fact has not yet been conclu
sively determined, but it is certain that 

‘this bird is the swiftest of winged crea
tures, and is able to fly, under favorable 
conditions, 200 miles an hour!

Ig5614Wheel—July.. —..

“ -May- —
OorD“J uly ••««««•«.

*• -Sept..............
Oele—July

•• —Sept................
Pork—July.............

“ -Sept.............
Lard—July.........

“ -Sept .........

STOCKS AND BONDS. 5857*8h A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in-

JOHN FOY, Manager.
"«Ü "I *88W88*W

eîffl IsHilliiSlIi
Address (in confidence), veet in large blocks at 5 per cent

aALACEGSATREDAEMNERC,TV39

, L
39V*89» 3131%
27SB 26 HiiTttTOCHM! 11 95

12 05 M. Staunton & CO.12 05
13 12

11 87 
11 90

11 90 
11 90 
6 82 6 85

Book agent, entering the sanctum—I 
have a little work here which-—” “Ex
cuse me,” interrupted the victim, “but I 
baye a great deal/’—Boston Courier,

Bride of a year (weeping) — You 
used to say I was sweet enough to 
eat. Groom of the same period—Yes, 
and I wish to heaven I had eaten you— 
Life.

Tutor—Under what 
designate the |science of legislation as 
carried on, say in congress ? Student 
(promptly)—Pneumatics.—Chicago Re
cord.

Jones—Why on earth did you let 
your daughter learn the piano? Smith 
—Well, you see, she didn’t know what 
to do with lier hands.—Dorfbarbier, 
Vienna.

Solicitor—Wiiat paper does your 
neighbor take? Irate citizen—Mine. 1 
guess. I can’t find it more’n half the 
mornings since he moved in.—Buffalo 
Courier.

Hardup—I wish this 
Pole with nights six months long. Chas- 
no—Whv? Hardup—So that I could 
tell my creditors to “call again to-mor
row.”—Hallo.

Polishers,REMOVAL
duriez the excursion season, leaving Toronto 
dally «.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhouale 6 p.m..
Lock 2, St Catharines, 6.40 p.m.: leave Lock 2 
Bt. Catherines. 8 am., Port Dalhousle 5.45 a.m., 
arriving Toronto 11 am. After let July leave 
Toronto 11 am. for Lake Island Perk. Excur
sion committees will please apply for particu
lars to W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
at the Garden City Office, Oeddes’ Wharf -.east 
aide). Telephone No. 260. Excursion rate» much 
less then Inst year and without 

ALEX. COWAN,

6 880 77Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Whftl
1 SALE6 85 6 87 

6 20 6 20 
6 17 6 20

6 67E ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 6 87 The ii 
on for

6 25 
6 25

6 85 6 KING-STREET WEST. J14\ 6 20Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. rwwffVTVrrf^ru*
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. GARDEN
TOOLS.

Interested In Economical and EfficientBipner Market».
Bank holiday to-day. The rate for oaU loans 

In New York Is ,1 per cent., and in London Vt, 
I to 8-4 per cent. No change in Bank of England 

discount rate, which is 2 per cent., as against 4 
per cent, a year ago. The open market dis- 
count rate in London ia 1 per cent.

If you are

EPPS’S COCOA i Island Pi 
Wfoart 0 
n rates ra 

guarantee. 
Manatrèr.

\ - HEATING -

>■Will send you Catalog and Estimate

: FREE, i .yBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural
anWd8nû?rftioo?^d h^a ŒTp'pü^.lolfôÆ 

fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Lpps 
has provided for our breakfast and pupper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It ia by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution

SSSSSSSH JOHN STARK & CO
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may Tnrnnto-etreet
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves Tel.880. 2G Toronto-streei.
well fortified with pure blood and a properly _ -nourished frame,”—Civil Service Gazette. I Foreign Exchange.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London. England»

name do you
NIAGARA FALLS LINE

STEAMEX

Empress of India
STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES
Home» In'Heatln 

n any o
We are SëaneaSd3afUt'h^ er more 

tner firm.

RICE LEWIS & SON WHY ?
. i Bought and Sold,

Ask any of our Customers, or write

CUE BINS. 4 CO, - PRESTON, OUT,
fH-lmltwd)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Schwartz, Dupe* & Oo. wired Won: The 

wheat market to-day started off weak, but with 
light offerings and a good demand advanced 
rapidly from 56^c to 57^4c and 57%o. Tbe buy
ing was principally for short account, largely on 
orders from the southwest, the tone of crop 
despatches received there having caused some 
uneasiness on the part of the short interest. On 
the advance a lot of long wheat came out, 
at the close the price was 56%c 
July, cables conflicting, those from Ber
lin reporting some damage to tbe 
wheat crop in Germany. From other places no 
injury was indicated. Clearances only 225,000 
bushels. Liverpol cables lower. The situation 
in wheat is very unsatisfactory to both the bull 
and bear interests. Unfavorable crop reports 
make the shorts nervous, and the lack of ship
ping demand and a . suspicion ot condition 
some wheat in store here are discouraging to the 
long interest. Corn firm early, but lost its ad
vance before the close. The cash de
mand was rather better and cables were 
a shade higher. The speculation continues 
light and with any material increase in re
ceipts the price would be apt to shade lower. 
Export clearances only 290,000 bushels. There 
were about 150,000 bushels chartered here to-day. 
Oats strong early, but weakened before the close. 
The cash situation is still strong, with no indica
tion now of anything but good prices for oats for 
the balance of the crop. Towards the, close re
newed labor troubles in Pennsylvania and this 
state had an unsettling effect on everything.

Provisions fairly active and averaged a little 
higher, largely in sympathy with the strength in 
wheat. A million ribs were delivered, causin

ay to sell at a discount Yesterday’s buyers of 
ribs and lard were good sellers and the close was 
but little over yesterday's / figures. Labor 
troubles and light speculation stre now the bear
ish features in provisions and they ought to be a 
fair purchase around present prices, if the indus
trial outlook Improves.

Henry A. King & Co., special wire from Logan 
& Co., Chicago:

Wheat advanci 
crop advices from 
from the Northwest of some 
and more bullish advices fr

St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York
and all points east and south. This is the only 
stdamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

)
VSVVVÆmilius 

ows:
BBTWBKB BANK»,

Counter. Buyer*. Seller».
1-64 dis to par 
9*6 to9M 
9 15-16 to 10

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Jarvis St Co., stock brokers, are as foil PASSENGER TBJkFPIC. „ ...

TOURS SOFT COALed
"forNew York Fund, 14» 14

Chicago Cannon Ball Derailed. I ^o/'demand* 10H to’lOX

Aurora, III., May 24.—The Cannon «.*«« u new iota.
Ball freight train on the Chicago, Barling- po„mL
ton and Quincy Railroad ran through an SMrI(0(> go dare 4.8814 
open switch near here laat night. A dozen | do. demand ADO 
care were ditched and the engine turned 
completely over. The fireman ard brake- 

were eeriouely injured.

the North Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.
MUI'S rail 111 MO Ml.

(IN ABUNDANCE.)
-o-

i It is no difficulty to obtain an 
abundance of Soft Coal if it could be 
moved from the mines! Everyone, 
of course, knows this. What are you 
doing in the meantime to produce 
steam? No necessity to closè down. 
If you give us a trial order we’ll meet 
your difficulty with coal that gives, 
entire satisfaction. Certain quali
ties of our coal are particularly adapt
ed to the present situation.

special Quotations.

Telephone li»-4G.

was

SSutic'ÏÏ^^roi' c£?d? Tod United 

States to British Isles or Euro peau Continent ana 
Mediterranean direct.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

4.8714 to 4 87% 
4.88% Regular summer service from their NEW 

WHARF (late MiUoy’s), foot of -street,
EAST SIDE, and from Brock-street Wharf. Last 
boat leaves city at 9.30 p.m. Last boat leaves 
Hanlon’s and Island Park 9.45 p.m.

FOR WARD’S ISLAND.
From Yonge-street Wharf only.

Last boat leaves city 6. .10 p.n 
leaves Ward’s 7 p.m.-Sse Time T 
ty To avoid, confusion and annoyance the 

public are particularly requested to note that 
tickets issued by any other ferry company will 
not be accepted by the Toronto Ferry Co. tf

from the
Baptiste—You don’t seem to brush 

you’re master's trousers every day ? 
Jean—Mais, non, he carries the change 
in his waiatçoat pocket.—Journal pour 
Hire, Paris.

ROBERT COCHRAN oPf General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
Toroxto labor78 Yenge-street,(TELEPHONE 316.)

(Member et Toronto Stock Bxobange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ghiotro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from l per cent. up.
O O L B O « N ED -aST

man

Rubblnh Used as a Cache for Bombs.
Brussels, May 24.—The police have dis

covered a large quantity of dynamite cart
ridge bombs and explosive material hidden 
in a heap of rubbish in a sugar refinery at ** 8
Hornu, near the French frontier. It is be- sew y or a stoous.
lieved to be the secret store from which the actuations In the New York Stock Ex-
Anarchists concerned in the recent bomb change to-day were as follows:
explosions in Belgium procured their sup- ----—
plies. _____________

A, W. Wl
A. W. Wri 

waa received
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, BOSTON

. m. Lett boat And ell points East and South
“What do you think ? Dick said that 

I was the prettiest girl at the recep
tion.” “Think? Why, that he eau t 
consult an oculist any too quick.”—Chi
cago Inter-Ocean.

Cholly (sulkily)—I suppose you’d ac- 
cuse me of—aw—falsehood if I should 
tell you I had an ideah. Miss Caustique 
(genially)—Not at alL Only of plagiar
ism.—Chicago Record.

She—The happiest marriages are said 
to be those of people with opposite char
acteristics- He—That’s why l am look- 
mg for a girl with money.—Fiiegende 
Blatter.

S.S. “ CARMONA”
Captain J. H. Scott, late ot steamer Persia, 

res Yonge-etreet wharf deny (Sundays ex- 
ted) at 10 p.m„ Saturdays at 11 p.m. Fare, 

Charlotte, *4 Return, *1.75. Saturday Night 
Excursion, *2 return. Tickets at all priuolpal 
agents, at dock and on board steamer.

leav

ANCHOR LINE ge‘
High- Low- Clos-Open- inUnited Stages Mail Steamships

Sail from New York Every Saturday for
ing.STOCKS. eat.Ing. eel.

PEOPLE’S100 100*6 iteDyspepsia causes dizziness, headache, yoneti- | gUfrar Ref. Oo..... 
pation, variable appetite, rising and souring of 
food, palpitation of the heart, distress after eat
ing. Burdock blood Bitters are guaranteed to 
cure dyspepsia, it faithfully used according to 
directions. ______ _____________

104*103)4
of GLASGOW III LONDONDERRY8484 were not inAm. Tobacco..........

Cotton Oil........................
Atchison..........................
Chi.,Burlington
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........

I.nbbr to Start a New Dally in Dublin. | C.C.C. &: L.....................
Dublin, Mav 24.—The Irish Times l«o.u*8w.’.'.'.‘.’.’.'.’.’

learns that Mr. Labouchere is to advance gd,..........................
the capital necessary to start a daily news- Lake Shore.

Exterminator has the paper in Dublin devoted to the interests of j£^j,a«an...................
preparation sold in the Healeyite faction of the Irish party. Mtll0url pMn0............
isfaction by rester- policy of the paper will be aggressive. Nat. Cordage Co.......

K ’ ---------------------------------I N.Y. ft New England..
N.Y. Central & Hud ... 
Northern Pacific Prof..
Northwestern...............«
General Electric Oo. .. 
Rock
Omaha.. ..««.•••»....,« 
Ontario <6 Western.... 
Phils. & Beading 
St. Paul.............

I[Ml
'IwRMLmy.

2694 MMM -4

COALSH %«%
78 eialife- 

He wee isu 7778 Rates for Saloon Passage 
By & A CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward.

Other Stkxhirs, Cabin. $45 gnd upwards, 
according to accommodation an* location or 
room. Excursion tickets at redeoad rate* Sec
ond Cabin, *30. Steerage at low-wates. Draft* 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Broa., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King ft Yonge-ate., Toronto,Ont., Robinson ft 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto, On»., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

7070% 7!%
49% 49%
37% 37% 

139% 139% 
160% 160%

49 49% beingCOMPANY,37% 37%
workingmen 
■en ts each 
amount by 

who hai
D. J. OT

posed puttie
first, felt It

139%
-T4I
130%

18»
160%
13%14% Head Offices, Corner Qneen and Spa- 

dina-avenue.
14% ced this morning on unfavorable 

the Southwest, with advices 
what similar tenor 

rom Germany, with 
Berlin markets having regained yesterday’s de
cline and Paris slightly higher. Liverpool closed 
with small decline and the day’s clearances were 
moderate; strong factor to-day was uniformity 
in the tenor of crop advices and helped a little 
by the rather better flour showing of the week. 
According to The Northwestern Miller corn was 
moderately active early in sympathy with wheat. 
Shippers sold some on the advance,which worked 
prices off somewhat and some realizing by 
the crowd who have been bullishly inclined.

180%181 Vé 131*
44% 45 I<5% 118118118% 119% 

26% 27 
23% 24%

Mother Graves’ Worm El 
largest sale of any similar 
Canada. It always gives sat 
lug health to the little folks. HAMILTON • JOCKEY - RACES25%

22%w 24 . 
.4%

95%
14

97%
4%

86% yINSURANCE.
.’. assessment system

97 May 31. June 1st and 2nd. •ervedly. 
strong’s ei 

Phillips 
of the noi 

T. W.

14%15%15% i.......ee«*...«..e^..................... .

•Mg %i
68 68 67% 67%

85% 35%
15% 15%

16% 16% 16% 16% 
59% 59% 57% 58%

It’s a BBAVBH XjIKTB
SPRING SAILINGS Hanateits Benefit Assaciatiaa.Island St Pao....

8737

For Round Trip.cold day f
for the housekeeper 

" when Pearline gets 
left. Take Pear line from 
washing and cleaning and 

nothing remains but 
■nr' x —«r .Afcr- hard work. It
^ \ 'm shows in the

\i ' « | things that are
washed ; it tells on the woman who washes. Pearhne saves 
work, and works safely. "It leaves nothing undone that you 
want done well ; what it leaves undone, it ought not to do.

“this

From 
Montreal. 

May 23 
May 30

15V* 15V* From 
Liverpool.
Sat.. May 5.... Lake Superior.......

“ May 12....Lake Winnipeg....
♦- May 19....Lake Huron.......Wed., June 6
« May 26....Lake Ontario.......... “ June
“ June 2... Lake Nepigon..........  “ June 20

June 9....Lake Superior........ June»4
Mu9?nfdp*%s^„iru;,r.°$VM
tufa. Second Cabin, *30 single and *65 return. 
Steerage. *24.

* S40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nemgon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points in Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the 
Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local agents in the 
different towæ and =m£KMüRRAY_

General Mgr.,
4 Custom House-square, Montreal

Steamer. otherGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, Presidenti j
Oats during early portion of the session were 
strong under good buying on unfavorable 
crop reports. Cash oats were a trifle easier. The 
buying was mainly In July and September, the 
latter meeting best outside demand, with July » |( 
the favorite with local operators. Some local \ ^ 
selling towards the close, but market closed

the East.
Robert 

should he

151,16 15 Special train leaving Union 
Station daily at 12.40 p.m. for 
he race course, and leaving 

course for Toronto Immedi
ately after the races.___________.

16Union Pacific..........
Western Union, ...
Distillers.....................
Jersey Central..........
National Lead..........
Pacific Mail.. 
Wabash Pref

Heme Office, 53 State-etreet Batten.83% 82% 83
23% 23% 23%

83%Australia has not yet recovered from 
her financial troubles. Rigid economy 
has been practiced in all departments of 
the various governments for months 
past and there has been retrenchment 
all around, but yet ;he revenue returns 
are not satisfactory. In the Colony of 
Victoria the expenditures of the govern- 
ment during tbe quarter just ended ex
ceeded tbe revenue by something like 
*2 000 000. The interest on deposits in 
thé state savings banks has been reduced 
from to 3 per cent.

Observant physicians begin to believe 
that appendicitis and grip have a rela
tion of effect and cause. Appendicitis 

common as it has been

'The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy if 
incontestable after three years, f Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in caatt in three 
rears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n five years from date of policy. One-half the 
race of policy paid* to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.

87* 37* 87* 37* The
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gtead v
Provisions—Quite active with trade fair. Prices 

higher and undertone firm. A million 
pounds ribs were delivered out in play sale, which 
tended to check the advancing tendency of the 
market.

1 fi e : o o.,RYAN <S5
STOCK BROKERS and 

FIN ANCtifcAGENTS.

28 VICTORIAVSTREÉT. rBrlti.li Mark.».
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polloy 

Carried te the Life Expeotanuy 

* of the Insured.

7dITd”,NoOLl &te'wîte4?9%d! com.0?.

cheese, new, 64a 
Loxdok, May 24 -Beerbohra Kays: Floating 

cargoes ot wheat rather easier ; maize nil. Car
goes on passage-Wheat very dull, maize Arm. 
” Mark Lane—Spot good 2 club Calcutta wheat 
22s, was 22s 6d. N<v 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 22» 
tld was 23a Australian, off coast, 22s, was 22s 6d.

London-Good ehipping 1 Cal. wheat, prompt 
sail 23s, was 23a 64; do. red winter, prompt 
steamer 22s 3d, was 22s 6d.

Uverpool-séot wheat, few loads In market; 
maize, demand fair and shade higher.

4 30 p m —Liverpool—Wheat futures dull; 
red winter 4a. 3%d for July! and August 
Maize firm at 8s' 7d for June and July. Ant
werp spot wheat weaker, red winter 12f 12%c, 
was 12t 37%c. 
wheat ISt 90c. was 
w as 39f 10c for June.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

' I

I AGE. 40 YEARS, *10,006.
Annual premium...........................:
Amount paid in 28 years; or un-
Dividends àirëraglngïs" per cent 

Net contribution to Bmergenoy
FQOd. .............................

Accretion! from lapses

Tips From Wall-Street.
The weakest stock In the afternoon was 

Sugar.
London bought St. Paul this morning.
The earnings 4f St Paul for the third week In 

May show a decrease of $123,678.
The report that New York Central contemplat

ed a reduction in dividend is denied.
The net earnings of St. Paul for April are 

$709.420, a decrease of $97,032.
John J. Dixon St Co. received the following de

spatch to-day from Charles Minzesheimer & Co., 
New York i The market to-day has been Very 
erratic, opening up strong with London a tree 
buyer of stocks. Later on the bears again start
ed to raid New York Central, which weakened 
the general list. The Industrials were well sup
ported and the talk for higher prices, especially 
for Sugar and Chicago Gas, in which there is 
still a large outstanding short Interest. The 
Grangers are very susceptible to news and any
thing favorable affects the stocks accordingly.

kObe of the fast electro-lighted eteamehlpe

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

135 » 206 11

6,611 {»wat never so _ ,
since grip visited this country, and a 
phvsician who bas performed many 
opérations for the cure of the former ad
vances the theory that grip produces a 
catarrhal condition of the veimifoi m 
appendix that finally, in some cases, in
duces the state ot acute inflammation Mo 

- which the name appendicitis is applied. 
Grip is now manifesting itself with 
many variations-____________ __

» suit
1,05211 
8,166 3»

RPWn rp
UL Vv (Xl' V Pcarlihe is never peddled, and if youTr1g.r2cc.%vs™dii7'?,u 
something in place of Pearline, do the honest thing send it back. *

I> Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
*6,056 %

Canadian Government Deposits. *50,000. Re- 
liable live men wanted to net for this Association 
in ell unrepresented districts. Liberal induoe- 
mente offered.

THOS. E P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Torentet

Total credit» OnWEDNESDAY and SATURDAY was ad

Toronto at 8 a.m.,

tion(Calling at 
making close connec 
at Fort William.

Connecting Express leaves 
on and after May 7th.

■ ronto for 
tion 
plumbers • 
union* won 

After thi
comtoittee
Dingman’*
day next.

jxxai
Paris wheat and flour quiet; 
ia I8f SOo for June; flour 39f 10c, 185

SMOKELINES FROM LONDON. Cotton Market».
Cotton dull and lower in the afternoon. June 

closed at 6.94, August at 7.01, Sept at 7.05, and 
Oct. at 7.08.____________________________________

MEETINGS.
^ee'»»'*»-'»'e»»**»*»»*»»*».*»»*»•»*»»•*••*«•••*»!

Farmers’ Loan & Savings Co.
."V

Aid In Sanitation—Photography as an
Gossip of tha Metropolis.

A new development is about to be 
iertaken, says the London correspondent 

-i of The Birmingham Post,by the Toynbee 
Camera Club,in counection with the uni
versity settlement at Touybee Haji. !»• 
atest feature is a photographic survey 
)f East London, the idea of which is bo- 
ing taken up by the members of the 
tlub with great enthusiasm. The mem
bers will take views of some of the bad
ly-drained and* ill-conditioned houses in 
Uite-End and surrounding districts. Tne 
Itudioua poor, enjoying a few minutes^ 
perusal of books upon stalls, will also 
lor in subjects for the club photographer, 
Who in most cases will pursue Ins task 
tlone, and then show the results at the 
gathering of members, which takes 

lace on the first Monday in each month, 
.noctures will be given occasionally at 
these meetings,which will be accompani
ed by exhibitions of the best views and 
photographs.

;

un- attction sales. The annual general meeting of the eharehold4 
ers of this company for the election of directors 
for the ensuing year> sud all other general pur* 
poses relating to the management of the eonv 
pany. will be held at the company’s office, 17 To- 
ronto-street, Toronto, on WEDNESDAY, the 6th 
JUNE next, at 12 o’clock noon. By order of the 
board.

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.
Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

TK« Call
Ajeieli 

and Beet 
ment-et l 
occupying
M. L. A.; 
Coatewofl 
Cow irvat
vf of tbi

Intercolonial Railway.
DIVIDENDS.SALE OF

Valuable City Property
Leave Toronto, by Grand Trunk 
Lea^e Toronnto PT Canadian
Ja%rÆrtedTréük

Railway from Bonaventure- 
street Depot.../.•••[#»*»•«•«••• 7.66

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railwaj from Windsor-

Leiv”1 Montrêà" by Canadian 
Pacific Railwnr from Dal-
hpuele-squarr Depot.................

Leave Lev-11.. J..........
Arrive River Ih Lonp 

do. Trois I stole».

Situated On ros»«%TStD pSTr

CENT, upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has this day been declared for the current 
half-5 ear, ana that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its branches on and after
Friday, 1st Day of June Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to tbe 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders for the election of directors for the en
suing year will be held at the Banking House, in 
this city, on Wednesday, the 20th 
June next, *t the hour of 13 o clock noon.

Br order of the Board. r

Toronto, 26th April. 1894. 52

GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE, Manager. 
Toroato. 21st May. 1894.

\
20.45PAPE* AVENUBTELEPHONE 1352. 

23 Toronto-street Being Street No. 242.
We are favored with instructions tp sell by 

auction at our rooms, 22 King-street west, on

K45 'Toronto

x rmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
x month of May, 1894, mails close and 
are due ea follows:

THIa^^A^U^^cADN^IoAgNstD 

east, Toronto. Mooey to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Internet charged upon balance only. 
Savings recelvnd and Interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 13o

AMD hie hearer 
port end I 
approach! 
that they 
way and i 
for th* ea 

Mr. J. 
Neville.
Emerson 1 
in the sen 
of the me 
en Unities 
ronto.

SATURDAY, MAY 26TH, CLOSE. DUE.

MELROSE At 12 o’clock noon, part of Lot A 1 in the sub
division of lot 12, first con. from the Bay, in 
Township of York, now the city of Toronto, 
about 2* acres, with house, stable, etc., suitable 
for market garden.

This is a desirable property and should com
mand the attention of market gardeners and
builders.

Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
time of sale. 625

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

20.40 G.T.R. East...........................8.00 7.90 7.15 ft.4«
oft a Railway................ 7.45 8,00 7.35 7.4»
G T IL West........................ 7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00tS 8$ IS

IS SS 5:8 IS-
e.m. p.m. iu 

noon 8.00

29.30

L.COFFEE&CO 14.40
18.05

..... 19.05
.......  «141
........ 21.16
........ 24.45

K do. Rimoutti.... 
do. 8te. Flivie.. 
do. Campbfilton. 
do. Dalhouie.... 
do. Bathurt .. 
do. Newcaile. 
do, Monctdi..
do. St. Join.............
da Halifax 
The buffet fle 

pre* train _>e

Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
on application. 88 Uhurch-atreet,

l1- y 2.001.35

The Bank of Toronto/ G.W.Re 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.2S
10.00

i.m. p.m. ul p.tx.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43

4.00 10.3011p.m.
10.00

2,47 * »»»• «*««««prices quoted
Toronto. '

.oeeeeeeee.eeeo*
4.05

1 .............  6.30 16.35
............... 10.30 13.40
............... 13.80 23.20

r oar and other cars of ex- 
▼tog Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 

throueh to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John ran through to their
d“Sr^V’^torinteroolonUl Reuwey ere 
heated bv <eam from the locomotive, and those ^tw^nMntrSd and Halfax, via Levis, are

UgAUte&™‘nybr Eastern standard time 
For ticl 8ts and all information in regard to 

ptosin^er «es, rates of freight, train arrange
ments. etc, apply to

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. Balmy Beach Lofs.
Mp*t I Andin Sale.ecisely what Bickle^ 

s a

iDIVIDEND No. 76.Commercial .fiwosllsnf, U.S.N.Y.
U.s. Western States....6.15 1^2 noon J

English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at IU p.m.: on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.06 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
of English mails for May : 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10k II,
12, 14. I5h 16. ir, 19, 21. 23, 24, 25. 26, 28. 29, 30l 3L 

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 

N WEATHERSTOÏ. Order business at the Local Office nearest t«
xu.tens Freight and Paawnger Agent, their residence, taking care to notify their coy 

93 Rofin House Block. York-etreet, Toronto respondents to make orders payable at eue* 
■ D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 1 Branch Footofflce.

Bailwa Office, Moucten, N.B., 8th Sept., 1893.

1 OU ia 86c bid.
Puts on July whnat, 56%c to ^c; 

to 57%c; puts on July com. 38c; calls, 38%c.
Bacon is 3d lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 55%c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 13,000, in

cluding 1000 Texan* Market strong to 5c 
higher. Sheep, 6000; market strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-cay. 
Wheat 56, corn 21:. oats 200. Estimated ft>r t0" 
morrow; Wheat 70, corn 311, oata 235.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day. 
23,900; official Wednesday, 26,91: : left over, 
61XQ Market active and 10c higher. Heavy 
shippers. $4.55 to $4.95. Estimated for Friday, 
20,000.

The Cincinnati Price Current eaya that the 
overage condition of winter wneat ia moderately

9.00 8.39Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FIVE 
PER CENT, for the current half year, being at 
the rate of TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
upon the paid-up capital of the bank, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at tbe bank and Its branches on and 
after Friday, the let day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be cloeed from 
the 17th to the 81st days of May, both days in-

A comij 
■ 889 Duad
K the inters
I South I
/ ed Chari
IH ! matter ol 
I* candidate
> faction I

riding as 
A aupportei
i placed i

matter u 
jÊ ^ The I*i

and Made.Union(nation of the lungs am 
Ihroatandf chest. This isIhroatandf chest. This is pr 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup i
■ harflFAr IISAfl it hfifi CiVSC

6______ ___ -, - - specific for, and
wherever used it "has given unbounded satisfac- 
lion. ChUdren like ‘‘t ‘Ld

ir

The auction sale of Balmy Beach and Kew 
Mount lots, which was to have taken place on 
Saturday last, was postponed until

SATURDAY NEXT, THE 26th MAY,
At tbe same hour and place.

Lots in the meantime may be purchased from 
the undersigned at prices rangiag from $4 to 
$10 per foot, on easy terms of payment.

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW.
Confederation Life Chambers.

adults like it because 
lisease. MANUFACTURED byed

ClTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
shareholders will be held at^ttie Banking^ House

June next. The diair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON, General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, 25tU April, 1894,

Glad stone's Eye Operated Upon.

London, May 24. —The following bulletin 
Iras issued this morning: “Mr. Gladstone s 
fight eye was operated upon for cataract 
suite successfully this morning at 9.30 
o’clock. Mr. Gladstone’s health is well 
maintained, tiigned, E, Nettleehip, S. H. 
Haberahorn.”

VILLENEUVE & CO ■1

moxtreal.
\ T. G, PATTICSON. P.lfce235Toronto, May 21, IBM.i i «
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BUÏTORONTD-MADE GOODS
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

wheel!r~& bain

179 King-street East.
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ticket OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
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